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tudenl Affairs Desk &1110r 
T h e uperior Court of Delaware ruled on Fnday in favor of t\\o former students who ,, ere accused of causing the 

Brett Griffin d ath of Brett Gnffin at a Sigma Alpha u party m 200 . 'Th v.rongful death la,, wt, brought by Griffin's parents, alleged Griffin' death , the responsibility of Jason Aaron, former chapter p 1dent, and Matthe,, Sira usa, former pledge master. On th night of o,. 8, 2008, Griffin, 18 )Cars of nge at th time, attended a 'big brother' party thro\\n by the igma lpha Mu 

fraternity, where he was pledging, at 28 Annabelle t. in ewaik. fter some ttmc at the party, Griffin fell uncon~c1ow in a room in the how e and was propped up wtth a trash can next to him in case of,omiting. Griffin then began to foam at the mouth, accordmg to te. ·t messages sent by fraternity mem~ that night, andnin minute later, 911 ,,as called in order to help v.ith the situation. An autopsy of Griffin's body re, ealed that he had the equivalent of an entire fifth-bottle of Southern Comfort in hi body, and hi bloodalcohol content at the time of his d ath was .341, which ~ more than four time the legal limit for dri,ing. Hi cause of death was ruled a~ alcohol p01 ning. dam Cantley, as !Stant drrector of fratemrt1es and soruritie., said he hope the trial v. ill hm, students the consequence of rrresponsible drinking. i;ratenuty and ·orority Life ha,e mad it a point to get the ,,ord out about the trial in order to spread 

awarene s about the case and its repercus ions. Although the case 1tselfis tragi , Cantley 1d the situation can be used to pre, ent something 1milar from e,er happening on campus again. "There are a ,ariety of policies that relate to alcohol and students here at the Uni\ersit) ofDela\\are," Cantley S3ld. "It i an expectation that fratermty and sorority members follow the e policie ." If Greek organizations fail to abide by these establi. hed policies, they will be held accountable the wu, t.'l"Sity and their national organaations, Cantley said. 
Kathryn Goldman, director of the Office of Student Conduct currently and v.hen the Griffin mc1dcnt occurred, said the Griffin traged) was "tragic and avoidable," and she feels for the family. During te timony in the trial, Jason Aaron and h1 mother testified Goldman had threatened to expel Aaron if he did not sign a form that 

admitted to the fraternity's guilt and responsibility for the death of Griffin, Goldman said. Goldman rebutted by stating the incident ne, er occurred, and the established process \\as follov.ed. "I "ould ne, er say thi to any :student," Goldman said. "A student representing an organization that is facing charge is informed in the first five minutes of the meeting that the meeting and allegation is about the group and will ha,e no bearmg on the student as an mdividual." Da,id Malatesta, the attorney \\ho represented Aaron m the case, said he thou¢1t the jury realized that the plamtitPs actions were not ub tantial enough to have a sufficient connection with Griffin's death. Malatesta said he thinks many thmgs came out during the five years since Griffin's d1.-ath that will hopefully clear the picture for th Griffins and their quest to know the truth about therr on. Unfortunately, 

there remam about 90 mmutes unaccounted for during the mght Griffm died, and e, en after five years nobody has been able to po itively explain what happt."'lled during that time period. Malatesta said. Doug Fierberg, v.ho represented Timothy and Julie Griffin dunng the case, said the family feels as if the entire process satisfied many of their goal , despite the ruling. There v.ere everal settlements \\tth other defendants before the trial began, and the truth of the events of the night Brett Griffm died became more and more clear as tune \\ent on, Fierberg said. "What' left for people to understand is providing alcohol to pledges on 'bid night' or 'big brother night' is dangerous hazing, regardle s of v. hcther or not a pledge alleged!) consents to consummg that alcohol," Fierberg said. "It remains extremely dangerous, and it 1s a traditton that must end." See FIERBERG page 4 

Mayoral candidates discuss 1 

STAR ca01pus, transparency 
Hens star Saddler suspended 

BY KELLY L) O. S 
Ed11or n Chi f 

Though co-pre 1dent of the League of Women Voter of Delaware Jo)ce Johnson ad, i ed e,\ ark re idents and the even e\\ark may ral candidat s b for begmnmg Thursday' mayoral forum thatth event v. ould not b focu ed around T R Campu and Data enters LLC., ach candidate di cu ed h1 or her though on the pro1ect While the maJonty of candidate agreed they \\ ere unhappy v. ith the d \ elopment of T R campus, Amy Roe and Rebecca Po\\ ers were the only candidate \\ho aid th y v.ould hkc to halt th proJect altogether. The mayoral forum, , htch \\ a ho ted by the Leagu of omen oters ofD la\\areatthe ,nrk emorCent r, ga,e candidate the opportunity to an \\er re td nt ' que lJ n . After r pre entativ from the league collected que tion from re ident and chose the best ones, candidate were g1 en one minute to an \\ er the que tion as succmctly as pos ible. Though the que tton brought up , ariou topic from landlords to data centers, one theme ,, as common in many candidate ' , ie\, the local go,emment's action need to be le opaque for c,,ark re ident . "Tran parency 1s extremely important," aid mayoral candidate Rebecca Powers. Po\\er said the 1ev.ark mayor hould act a a "conduit of infonnat10n" for ht or her citizens and aid she has b en meeting with re idents on a daily bast to understand their concerns, \\ant and desires. Candidate my Ro said she ,, as frustrated with the lack of transparency 

v. 1th the city gO\ emment and the university, e p cially in regard to the con truction of the data center. '. e1ghbor have to venf) fact ," Roe said. "We are nov. imohed in e ·pen I\ e, time-consuming Freedom of Infonnat10n Act reque t ." While the re t of the candidates agreed \\ith Powers and Roe's cnttment , candidate Donald DelCollo said he felt there the gO\ernment should be transparent to a degree. "We can't be m ohed m e,ery dec1s1on, but \\ ith huge decisions, like the pov.erplant, \\e hould be," Del( ollo aid. Candidate Mark Morehead took this ttme to defend the current city manager. He aid he belie,ed many candidates were referring to the little infonnat1on the manager ga, e the city in regards to the de,eJopment of TAR campu ,,hen they poke of transparency is ue within the go,ernment. He md the manager 1gn d a nond1 clo ure agreement, , htch wa perfectly legal. Po\\ ers S3ld the manager was not forced mto the agreement but rather cho e to enter mto one. o city council member should e, er feel that h or she hould enter mto a non-disc! ure agm_,>JT1ent, Powers s.11d. The candidate al o discu sed the city's relationship with the university. Morehead compared the relation hip to 1blings and said the city acted a the younger 1bling to the uni,ersity. Candidate Robyn Harland said he thought the university has not be n contributing it fair share to the relationship Morehead sugge ted. "This is a umver ity town, there' no getting around it," Harland said. "I think they need to pay more. They're really rich." See ROE page 4 

THE REIVEW/KIRK SMITH Mayoral Candidate Rebecca Powers speaks at the mayoral forum. 
FILE Senior guard and captian Devon Saddler is suspended for one month, meaning he will sit on the bench for 7 games. For more details, see page 14. 

Changes in winter session garner mixed student reaction 
BY COLLETTE O' "EAL 

Cof}} Ed11or 
Free on-campus housing, lowered tu1t1on costs and a wider selection of courses are a fcv. of the changes made to n inter session this year m an attempt to motivate students to register for classes. Deputy Provost Nancy Brickhou~e said the umversity is a\\ are that . tudents use v. inter e sion to stay on track with their degree, and as a r ult have included more online classes and courses not previously offered. In addition, 

tuition is decreased relative to fall and spring semester rates for both m-state and out-of-state students so they can take up to seven credits for the price of four and a half, she aid. Compared to winter 2013 rates, hov.ever, maximum tuition rates for m-state students have increased $81 and maximum tuition rntes for outof-state tudent<; have increa<;ed $216 according to financial information on the uni,ersity's web ite. "We are trying to make it more attractive for students to come here, and v.e are trying to let freshmen and sophomores who tend not 

take advantage of winter session simply know that it is available," Brickhouse said. In addition to academic changes, students will be able to stay in their current rooms at no additional charge and \\-ill not have to pay the $500 residence hall fee said Da,~n Thompson, ,ice pre ident of student life. Once they arrive on campus, students wi 11 ha, e access to enhanced resources such as consultation from Career Services, more social programmmg in the residence halls and an all-pomts meal plan for the 

term, he said. The decision to make the changes are based on \\hat students asked for and said they would be interested in, Thompson said. As of nov., there are no plans to reverse the changes, but residence life will a-,k for student feedback at the end of the session and make improvements accordingly, she said. "This isn't a pilot program or anything like that, but obviously the first time you do it, you sit down afterward and evaluate its effectiveness," Thompson said. Susan Bogan, director of 

dining services, stated in an email message that students v.ho live in traditional residence halls m suites will be required to purchase the $754 all-points plan, and ofl: campus residents can purchase the plan at varying prices. Since dining halls v.ill be closed and the meal plan will be used at different retail location . such as the Trabant Universil) Center food court, businesses around campus that accept point< will have extended hours, she said 
See BOGAN page x 
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1 BATKID 
SAVES SAN FRANCISCO 

One httle boy dressed a Batman sa, ed the city of an Francisco Fnday as part of an elaborate Make a-Wi h e\ent. The charity, v.h1ch work to help children v.1th dt ea es, et up everal 1tuat10ns for 5-year-old Mil cott, an a\ id .. Batman ' fan v.ho 1 reco,ering from leukemia. lhs parents contacted Make-aWt h, which marketed the event and qwckly recel\ ed mtere t from thousand of people hopmg to help. Volunteers acted as "1ll ams or cheered on Mile from the cro\,d. MIies' .pecial day began ,, hen he received a message 
from the city' chief of pohce, ,, ho requested ht a ststance in fightmg cnme fter dressmg up a Batkid and chmbmg into a car re embling the Batmobile that ,,a dmen by a man dres ed as Batman, Miles helped a, e a woman taken hostage and defeated the Riddler and Pengum. He \\a thanked by the city's mayor, Pre 1dent Barack Obama and many other md1,1duals who followed the e,ents on 1\v1tter ' ovember 15, 2013, 1 Batku.l day forever, ' said an Francisco Mayor Ed Lee. Mile wa diagno ed with leukemia before age 2 and ended treatment m June. Hts cancer 1s now m rcm1 ton. 

Matt Bittle CopJ, De k Cl11ef 

2 TORNADO OUTBREAK WRECKS MIDWEST 
A multi-state outbreak of pov. crful v. inds and tornadoe cau ed significant damage in the midwest on unday. tate uch a Mt oun, Indiana.. M1ch1gan and Wt con. m v. ere nil affected by the e\erc v.eather. 1x people v.ere killed m Illm01 and ru many as 200 people v.ere tnJurcd tate\\ide, according to authonttc . Approximate!) 120 of the inJune originated m Washmgton and e en of those v.erc "traumatic," Jon Monken, director of th Ilhnots Emergency Management Agency said to C'N A many as 400 home were de troyed or everely damaged just m Wa hmgton Damage \'in al o reported m adJaccnt northern Illmo1s Diamond and Coal City, m Champaign County, m central Ilhno1 • southern lllm01 Washington C ounty and m Massac County. Go,. Pat Qwnn (D-lll.) declared e,en counties a state disaster area Although the maJority of the storm system ha mo ed 

into the Atlantic Ocean and the threat of se, ere weather has been downgraded, v. md gu ts up to 40 mph v.ere sttll po 1ble in part of the ortheast In the Great lake area, 1t could get up to 50 mph ,,inds. Hundred of thousands of pe pie are tdl Mthout power. 
Rachel Taylor 

CopJ Desk Chief 
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3 RUSSIAN PLANE CRASHES, NO SURVIVORS 

Boeing 737 e ploded upon landmg at a Russian airport in the city of Kazan on Sunday. Fortyfour pa! nger and I cre\\ members wt!! k11lcd, accordmg to Tntnrstan' Emergenci Mim tnes. 
The plane had taken off from 1oscow's DomodedO\ o airport and v.ac; makmg its econd attempt to land when 1t fuel tank exploded on the runway, according to eyewitne se . Firefighters at the cenc were able to extinguish the flame • but Kazan' airport ha been cto ed mce the mc1dcnt. Boemg rel a d a tatement that th compan) 's · thoughts arc v. 1th tho c affected by the crash, · and th ,e mpany i prepared to as 1st authonties a they mvc t1gate the cause of the acc1d nt lntcrfax cw ef\ice reported that lrek Mmmkhano\, the on of the regional go, cmor of Tartastan, and le antler ntono,, the head of Federal ecunty en 1c o fTarta tan, ,, ere k1 lled m the explo 10n. Rus ia and the former o, 1et republic had the v. orld' v. orst air-traffic afety record m 20 It. ( urrentl), global arrline afety has improved m recent years, but accordmg to the lntemat10nal Air Tran port As ociation, Ru ia and the former O\ 1et repubhc ha an accident rate three time the "orld average. Kelli FlJnn Mana mg e11 f Editor 

4 CHINA TO EASE 
ONE-CHILD POLICY 

Clunese official announced Friday that they \\ill relax its one-child populatton pohcy a contro,ersial famtly-planrung rule put m place to combat population growth and urban cro,,ding that me cnu claim may me,1tably lead to economic collapse. The ne,, policy , 111 allov. coup I to ha\ c n, o children, long as one of the parents is an only child By I swng the dec1 10n, ( ommumst Party of Chma is stm mg to promote "long-tcnn balanced de,elopment of the population m C.1una," according 
to the n v. iruttatJvc. Gender imbalance, d panu 
111 populat10n based on age and a dimm1. hmg \\Ork.fore are all cnt1c1sm of the current policy According to Xmhuanet---pre s agency nnd mouthpiece of the CPC----thcre v. ere 11 bo born for t girl m 2012. 1be ne-w policy, accordmg to Chinese official , ,, 111 keep 
Chma' population at about 1.5 billi n people, v.h1ch will "ensure coordinated economic and octal de elopment." The offietals mm to 
keep the fertility rate at around 1. . The policy' implementation date has yet to be ann Wt ed. "There will not be a wufonn nationv.ide timetable for starting rrnplemcntat10n.•· said Wang Pe1'an, a , ice mimster of the comm ion "But 1t v. ould be tnad\ isable for the lag m timmg of unplemerrtatJon betv.een each area to be too Jong." -Cad; Zm1 h. Managing e» Editor 

,, 

STYPHOON HAIYAN'S DESTRUCTION, AID EFFORTS BEGIN 

\• 

The cope of de tructton v.rought by Typhoon Hmyan m the Philippme I commg to "iev., a aid effort orche trated by the mtemat1onal commumty b gm. The United ation reported Friday that 1.9 m1lhon p ople m the Phihppme are current! d1 placed from their home . The late t count estJmate 3,974 pe pl are dead as of unday, though that number 1 c pected to n c. L !fort to adm1m ter medical and financial aid are commg to fru1t1on, though lov. ly. of la t ,, eek, 26 l percent of the ' 
301 m1lhon fundra1 mg goal ha been reached aderev ano, member of the Phtl1ppme Clm1ate Chang Comm1 10n, broke do~n m tear at a l chmate change c nferencc last Tue day, statm he \\a gomg on a hunger trike until "climate change madn ' 

end In re ponse to th1 mtcmatJonal apathy, ano aid he I gomg on hunger tnk until reform I mad Dunng th confcrenc , other ad,ocate ailed on de,eloped countne to lov.er their carbon em1 10n "What my country i gomg thr ugh a a re ult of th1 e treme chmate e\ ent I madne s," he aid. "The climate en 1 1 madne Mr. Pre tdent, v. e can top th1 madne , nght here m War av..'' 
-Cad} Zuwch 1ana mg ett Editor 
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RSOs raise funds for Philippines, say 01ore could be done 

BY ALISON WILSO 
"ienior 1\ews Reporter 

It is "pure desperation over there" said John Labrador, senior and president of the university's Filipino Student Association, about the current situation in the Philippines in the aftermath of Typhoon Haiyan. "With the lack of money throughout the country, it was difficult at first. but with the many immediate re:,ponses from the rest of the world, the Philippines is slowly but surely trying to overcome this tragic event," Gizelle Pendang, junior and FSA member, stated in an email message. "Any dollar or even cent someone donates can go a long way in the Philippines." The FSA and American Red Cross Club are trying to mcrease awareness on campus of the dire situation in the Philippines to get students involved in fundraising. The Philippines is practically a third-world country, densely populated, with a large portion of the population being poor and living in tin houses, Labrador said. Since the typhoon destroyed numerous cities in the southeastern part of the country and killed thousands of people, billions of dollars will be needed to rebuild and recover, Tinagene Jnguito, nursing professor and Philippines native stated in an email message. Massive support from various facets is necessary to rebuild to\'<ns. Iguito said. "Financial, military and 

disaster-relief organization support are needed to rebuild the cities and towns," Inguito said. Even with aid from other countnes and non-profit organizations, the road to recovery will last years-the process of rebuilding infrastructure, roads and electrical lines. acquiring access to clean water, minimizing the spread of illness and more is no quick task, Inguito said. Labrador said as a Filipino, it is difficult to be in the United States at such a dreadful time. even though his father's family is safe and lives in Manila, about 400 miles from the impact zone, he said he has still heard numerous stories of devastation. He said he has heard Filipinos are looting and stealing items deemed essential, and the true human inclination to survive is overtaking. "They didn't just lose a house, they lost their whole lives;• Labrador said In order to contribute to the relief efforts, Labrador and F A members are collectmg monetary donations. Pendang said FSA initially went to the Philippine American Association of Delaware to find ways they could participate in the relief effort. FSA has been canning in Trabant University Center and has raised about $400 to date. The group will continue to fundraise there until ov. 26, Labrador said. FSA members have also placed jars tn stores on Main Street, including Newark Deli 

and Bagel, Switch, Bloom, Peace a Pizza and Brewed Awakenings labeled 'Typhoon Relief Fund" to encourage customers to donate spare change. The university's American Red Cross club is also in the process of organizing fundraisers, President Shaivi Patel, a junior, stated in an email message. The club is seeking to arrange a fundraiser to be held at Friendly's~a portion of the sales will be collected by the American Red Cross to be donated to the Philippines-and is also planning to put a donation box in Daugherty Ball. The group is also considering hostmg a water drive, if they can get the approval of the American Red Cross organization, to collect fresh clean water to send to the victims, Patel said. However, since these ideas are still in the preliminary planning stage. Patel said the club members would love to work with any students or other organizations on campus to create a stronger presence and encourage the student body to help out. "Since the people affected would definitely benefit from our fundraising efforts and donations beyond the short term, we will continue to raise awareness of this disaster next semester," Patel aid. Another student group .... anting to engage in relief efforts is the university's Minority Student urscs Organization, Inguito said. The members are planning to collect and donate 

COURTESY OF PRI.ORG Victims who were displaced by Typhoon Haiyan survey the damage from the back of truck last week. 
supplies to the \; ictims in the followmg weeks. For Labrador, \\ho moved to the United States as an eightmonth-old when his father got a job in the country, times like these make him realize how ble sed he is. He said he told his fellow FSA members they should all recognize ho\\ fortunate they are to live here. lnguito, who was born in the Philippines and occasionally lived there until age nine, said she is saddened by the death toll and devastating situation her home country is facing. Howe\er, the Fihpmo 

community on campus is \ ery small, Labrador said. As a re ult, only a few organizations are IIl\ olved in fundraising and donating to the situation in the Philippmes. Originally, Labrador said he did not kno\\ of any other organizations on campus, besides F · A, that ,, ere participating in relief efforts. The univer ity, however, could be domg more at this time to provide help to the Phihppmes, lnguito said. "Email announcements of ho,\ people can help the typhoon , ictims should be sent out to the UD community," lngmto said. 

Opportunities "pop-up" for local and international businesses 
BY ALINA O'DONNELL 

Staff Reporter 
When photographer and business owner Amber Shader quit her job at the peak of the recession, she said her friends called her crazy. As vice president of human resources at a large firm, she was a token of corporate America. '·A colleague of mine suddenly and unexpectedly passed away, and I just remember thinking, 'What am I doing?'" Shader said. 'Tm traveling all the time, basically all ofmy hours are dedicated to this company. It's not what I \\ant to do with my life." Shader decided to pursue photography --•an abandoned passion of hers, she said. Over the next couple year , she built a large clientele. However, without a studio space, there was little potential for her business to grow, she said. Shader had a vision and a flair for busmess, but lacked the confidence and means to open a storefront in the unstable economic climate, she said. When she SU\\ an advertisement for Project Pop-up, she applied immediately. She was the first person to be approved, allowmg her to open First and Little, a joint photography studio and retailer of clothing items, accessories and toys, Shader said. Shader said the space allO\\S 

Amber Shader 
her to cultivate cross-marketing strategies. Families who come in to have portraits done will leave with new children's outfits and \ ice versa. Introduced in 2012, Project Pop-up, a collaborative effort of the Dela.,.,are Economic De, elopment Office and local stakeholders. allows businesses in Milford, Milton, Smyrna and Dover to to utilize \ acant space , rent-free, for three months during the holiday sea on, accordmg to the program's website. The program also connects the new business O\rncrs .,., ith experts 

to mentor them throughout the process. "It helps to dip your toe in the water to see what it'd be like ha, ing a storefront," Shader said. "It's great \\hen you're taking a risk to not \\ orry about rent and utilities. It was also nice to have a sounding board just to bounce ideas off of." As tated on Dela.,.,are's official website, pop-up businesses attract new investment, im igoratc the local economy and encourage more creative ventures. While most programs impose rigid start and end dates, Project Pop-up is unique m that it encourages busmes -owner to sign long-term \eases when their thr e months expire, the website stated. "With my photography, a lot ofmy clients .,.,ere in Wilmington and Philly," she said. "But nm, these people are expo ed to Middletown. People come from all over. The more peopfe that come m, the more commerce they bring in." While Middletown \\as formerly deserted on Sundays, Shader said smcc she opened First and Little, two other store have started to stay open on Sunday "People read my story," she aid. "If it inspires just one person to pursue their dreams and open a b~iness in the state, that \\ ill hdp the state ofDela\,are." Junior Alexandra Da, 1s, a 2013 Pia tmo cholar Award 

University to partner with third-party company for online master's programs 
BY MATT BITTLE Cop) Desk Chief 

The university is creating a new system of online classes for professional master's programs. Deputy Provost , ancy Brickhouse said. Speaking at a tm, n hall meeting attended by professors and administrators Wedne day, Brickhouse and James Richards, the vice provost for graduate and professional education, spoke about the university's plans to partner with an outside company to set up a number of onlme courses for graduate students. Professional, or terminal, master's are those that do not prepare enrollees to move on to attain doctorates, but instead helps them become qualified and ready for careers, Richards said. About one-third of the master's program, at the university are of the professional kind, he said. Professional graduate programs were one of the focuses of the Path to Prominence enacted in 2008, Brickhouse said. "If you look at\\ hat's actually happened over the last five years in terms of our professional programs. you'll sec that we have not gro\\n them as \\C said ,,e wanted to," Brickhouse said. 

Enrollment m such courses has grown from 849 students in 2008 to 1,054 in 2013, according to a slideshow Brickhouse presented. The number of students in online classes ha decreased, she said Because the university is not located m a major city, potential for attracting students and expanding programs is somewhat limited, she aid. Meanwhile, she said recruitmg <;tudcnts and creating new systems is also very expensive, making it impractical for the university. "One of the things that we're looking at in order to meet our goals is to engage a third-party partner," she said. A number of universities have gone this way in recently years. contracting companies like Pearson, Academic Partner. hips and Laureate Education to help set up and run online programs, he said. The e companies are responsible for shouldering a large portion of the cost and also work to recruit potential students, she said. As a consequence, the company takes a portion of the revenue-typically between 50 and 80 percent ~ generated from tuition paid by students in these programs, Brickhouse said. 

Nancy Brickhouse 
The univer 1ty currently has a short list of a few corporations administrators are deciding between, and they hope to make a decision in a matter of \\eeks, Brickhouse said. Once they choose the company to . et up and run the online professional programs, they ,viii sign a multiyear contract \\ ith the company, she said. Richards said \\hatever company the umver ·ity chooses .... ill be selected for its commitment to technical support, its reputation for working only with the best higher education institutions and it capabilities to market the university globally. Administrators at the university have been meeting with officials at other schools to get feedback on these companies, Brickhouse said. Richards said the outside partner .,., ould be rcspon ible for marketing, choosing the onlinc system for courses-such as Blackboard or Sakai- and using analvtics to e\ aluate the customer base. The uni\ er ity \'<Ould still be in charge of academic ad\ ising. enrollment and the classes thcmseh·es, he ·aid. 

See MORGAN page 4 

winner, was first introduced to the pop-up movement when her mternship at the Wtlmmgton Renais ance Corporation sent her to in ten; ie.... the O\\ ner of a Christmas pop-up shop, she said As an mternational relations maJor.,., ith a minor in economics, she said her mtere t was piqued by this experience. Through her re earch, she learned pop-up busme ·ses were becommg a phenomenon across the globe especially in South Africa. She was awarded a Plastino cholarshtp, \\ hich funded her research on role of pop-up busine se in the economic re-..;italizat1on of outh Africa, she aid. Patricia Joane-White, dtrector of the Plastino cholar program, said she admired Davis' ability to understand the role of pop-up bu inesse m both a local and global context. "All we talk about in Amenca 1s entrepreneurship and ilicon Valle) and people who are de, eloping ne\\ and powerful ideas," Sloane-White aid "She' connecting this model to the changing nature of growth and economic directton m local communities. 'he' thinking in terms of here, in Dela,,are, and on a global cale. It's a paradigm that fit the needs of all types of communities." Sloane-White attributes the movement' ucce s to 1t 

performance at different scales in the economy, she aid. "The pop-up mo, ement 1 really introducing something ne\\ and po" erful. It \\ orks at both the gra roots le,el and it \\orks on Madi on A, enue," he aid. When Davi arrived in Cape To\\ n, he aid she \\ a surpnsed that mo t of the popup hop \\ere fancy boutique o,, ncd by wealthy, e ·tablished entrepreneurs. She redefined her project to focus on accessibility to small-scale bu ine de,elopment m outhAfrica' lO\\n hip, whi h is e sentially a shantytown on the outskirts of the affluent city, he aid. he spoke to busine s owners th re and found there 1 , irtually no acce to pop-up programs for those Ii, mg in the tO\\TI hip". "It solidified my hypothesis that the alrcadv-established and already-\\ealthy ha\e access to the e things, and can take advantage of these program ," Da\ is aid. "If you're a lowerclass indi, idual and you ha\ e an entrepreneurial spirit and an idea, 1t 's till ..cry difficult to penetrate the market." While Da, 1 applauds the succes ProJect Pop-up has made, he aid there· still room for gro\\th, with the po 1bihty of more. he aid she believes better funding, mcrea ed training and more exten ive pubhcation could really expedite the movement. 

University approves new building for STAR Cantpus 
BY JAY PA, 'A DIKER Copy Editor 

A new \ 0-story buildrng that ,,;11 add 120,000 of square feet of office space for companies dorng research on the umver ity' ST R Campus will be an investment for the future, said Ernie Delle Donne, president of Delle Donne & Associate . Delle Donne, a developing company, \\ ill work alongside general contractor Bancroft Construction to construct the new ·ite. Stephen :-.1ockbec, CEO of Bancroft Construction, . aid the building is part of a larger 15-acre collahoration between Bancroft Con truction, Delle Donne and the university. The site is the former home of the Chrysler property, which occupied the land for 50 years until the uni, er ity purchased the 270-acre property in 2009. "Look mto the next SO to I 00 years," Delle Donne said. "We .,,on't be buildmg cars anymore." Ho.,,ever. Delle Donne said he believes the buildmg is an important im c tment in field such a" health care and the environment. The building will serve as a great place for academia to meet busine s, and it will be an architectural icon for the university. he aid. Delle Donne c ·plained the thought that went mto the design of the building. For e ample, 

the curvature of the glas on the facade, he said, repre ents the e. ponential growth of research and busmess. Mockbee said construction , 111 begin after leases have been igned for 50 to 66 percent of the building's spac , and the project .... m be completed 18 months after that. Mockbee said the buildmg .... ill hou e offices and labs for re earch. Unlike many office around e\\ark, w,h1ch arc in a more spread-out campus ettmg, the Innovation Building \\ ill house all the office m a ingle building. "We are building space to increa.5e the number of tenants who \\ ant to collaborate \\ 1th like businesses," Mockbee said. Mockbee also said a highri e building is more efficient and lea, es more green pace than a traditional widespread layout. He added the building is al o cheaper to build becall5e it has a more compact layout and all the office are under a singular roof. "The building \\ 111 make a statement that the University of Delaware is ad,anced, and it communicates the focu of the university," Mockbee said. Th<.:rc arc several reasons for "building up," Delle Donne said. He said \\hilc the 270-acrc STAR campus ma) seem like a lot of land, land is still a scarce resource for an educational institution. ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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ROE: "THE UNIVERSITY IS NOT AN 
ISlAND WITHIN NEWARK. WE NEED TO HAVE SPACE FOR THAT CONVERSATION:' 
Continued from page 1 

In order to better the relationship between the city and the university, Roe said she thinks the city and the university should reinstate the Town and Gown meetings, which were held so students and residents could communicate issues with one another and work to solve them together. "The university is not an island within the city of Newark," Roe said. "We need to have a space for that conversation." Candidates also discussed whether they believed the plans for the construction of STAR Campus should change. Candidates Matthew Vento and Polly Sierer said they want 

to focus more on bringing jobs to Newark residents and believe STAR Campus could solve this problem. Delcollo said he did not think the benefits of the project outweighed the risks. "We cannot afford to waste I billion gallons of water for 74 jobs," Delcollo said. He added that he was interested in STAR Campus but be!il.:vcd the decision to locate it in Newark is the wrong decision for residents, students and the environment. Delcollo said regardless of the decisions the city of Newark makes, the government needs to make an impact on the city. "We need to have more bite and less bark," Delcollo said. 

MOCKBEE: "IT WORKS WELL VISUALLY, AND IT KEEPS THE RESEARCH TOGETHER TO PROMOTE SYNERGY AND GROWTH:' 
Continued from page 3 
The space in the building could be used for collaboration between companies doing work in health, chemistry, biology, engineering and physical therapy, Mockbee said. He also said he believes there are several advantages to a ne\\ building on STAR campus. "It works well visually, and it keeps like research together to promote synergy and grm\-1h," Mockbee said. The Innovation Building could be a potential ne"' home for the Health Alliance, a collaboration between the university, Christiana Care, Thomas Jefferson University and the A.I. DuPont Hospital, !'vfockbee said. Delle Donne said the space can be used for a wide range of research including government contracts, companies created by umversity alumni and any company that wants to use resources--such as students· from the university. The building could potentially include I 0,000 square feet of "wet lab space" in the annex, allowing researchers to lease small areas of bench space within a larger research facility, Delle Donne added. "We hope to reposition the site for the next hundred years of the state economy and the national economy," Delle Donne said. The 'ewark Planning and Development Department ensured the project is up to code. Michael Fortner, development supervisor at the , ev,;ark Planning Department, said typically the university 

is exempt from city zoning ordinances. However, because the STAR Campus is zoned as a Science and Technology Campus, it is subject to zonmg laws. Fortner said the STC building code prohibits buildings higher than ten stories, so the Innovation building meets the code. There arc several advantages to a new high-rise building, Fortner said, such as a greater and more efficient use of land and a more urban-like setting, as opposed to a sprawling office of one or two floors. "At this location, density is preferred," Fortner said. Mockbee said Bancroft and Delle Donne both have a long history with the university, and that is part of the rea,;on they arc involved m the Jnnovation Building. He said Bancroft ha,; built research facilities for the university in the past. including DuPont Hall and Allison Hall. In addition, Bancroft is currently mvolved in the Drake Hall renovattons. The project will be a stimulus for the local economy, Bancroft said. He said it will not only create many construction jobs but will also be a home for internships busmesses. He also said Delle Donne is only working with De law are-ba,;ed construct ton firms on the proJect. The firms ha\'c connections with the university, Mockbee said. I "We also both have a strong I affihation with the university, and we have close business and emotional ties," Mockbee said. ------------------- -

Controversial Ph.D. program passes key faculty vote 
BY MATT BUTLER 

Student Affairs Editor 
A new graduate program proposal, funded by a $16. 7 million donation from JPMorgan Chase & Co., cleared another hurdle last week when it was passed by the Graduate Studies Committee at the university. The proposal now travels to the Senate Coordinating Committee on Education, \\ here, if it passes, it will be sent to the Faculty Senate for a final implementation vote. Antony Beris, chemical and biomolecular enginecrmg professor and a member of the Graduate Studies Committee, said the committee recommended the proposal be accepted after the normal deliberations and review period. Beris said he thinks the close connection of a company to a graduate program is not a problem and is actually somewhat common in the engineering field. Beris said external sponsorships are particularly popular m the chemical engineering department, noting that the Allan P. Colburn Laboratory is named after a DuPont official. Beris said he is unable to foresee any problems for the program based on the proposal voted on by the committee. "You do not want to cut ne"' ideas that may prove to be very fruitful," Beris said. "You want to provide [students] with that opportunity, if it still satisfies a minimum level of requirements. If there is expertise at the university and a need for education in that field, and both of these were met." Beris said although the process for recommending the bill is m-depth, the real test of the program will come m five years when it is put to a vote for permanent implementation. For now, the program will be approved only on a pro\ isional basis should it pass through Faculty Senate, giving the program an opportunity to prove its merit to the university, Beris said. The process for permanent implementation is much more inten c and arduous, Beris said, and there is more research available in order to better assess the fairness and effectiwne s of the program. As the current proposal states, JPMorgan officials would be made available m order to help students enrolled in the program. It also said no sponsoring orga111zat1on, includrng JPMorgan, would be entitled to a seat on dissertation committees, who determine whether or not students who finish the graduate program receive their degrees. 

According to anonymous faculty sources, that tenet had been in the original form of the proposal before it \\as updated. The proposal does not, however, bar these outside organizations from a seat on the panel. The sole limitation to who can be allowed on the dissertation committee is that they "must be recognized scholars in the area of research of the dissertation." The proposal does not say who will determine the committee, or to what criteria they will be held during the selection process. The proposal also stipulates a number of enrollment projections, and the financial rewards students will receive who are admitted into the program. Certain students' costs will be entirely covered by JPMorgan, along "'ith further stipends from the company \\hich will exceed university minimum stipend standards. The enrollment 
"/ a 111 not nervous, but always cognizant that we all need to continue to find overlapping interest if this is to succeed." 

-PAUL LAUX, 
BUSINESS & ECONOMICS 

FINANCE PROFESSOR 
will run on a "cohort model," which means the program will admit a group of students every two years. "The proposed program will operate on a cohort model \\ ith the c: pcctation that the first cohort of eight fully funded by JPMC graduate students entering the Ph.D. program in Fall of 2014," the proposal . tates. "Two years after the original cohort, a second cohort of eight graduate students will enter the program (six of which\\ ill be fully funded by JPMC) for a total of 16. Two years after that, a third cohort of eight students, four of which \\ ill be fully funded by JPMC "'ill enter." The proposal also said there are no outside accreditation standard or formal guideline because the program i. unique. Th propo al states it \\as created as a collaboration of SC\ era! other similar programs throughout the nation at other uni\-ersities and by 

examining trends in the industry. Paul Laux, business and economics finance professor, stated in an email interview he supports the ne\\ graduate program because it could push the business school to the forefront of an important field that is growing quickly. He said he does not think there is a high risk of the program harrning the school, but any time an opportunity for growth is presented, a certain amount of risk comes with it. Laux said he is not worried about the program becoming some sort of JPMorgan training regimen instead of an academic program, as other anonymous faculty members have voiced concerns over. Both the university and the corporation have goals to accomplish, and \\here they intersect, it is important for the two groups to work together in order to foster the partnership, he said. "In this case, JPMC has signed on to support a Ph. D. program and understands from the proposal that the governance of the program remains with the faculty of the two UD colleges," Laux said. "So, no, I am not nen ous, but always cognizant that we all need to continue to find overlappmg mterests if this is to succeed over time." Regarding fear of possible pressure from the deans stated by other members of the faculty, in the form of department budget cutting, Laux said he never felt pressured to support the proposal from anyone. Although it is common know ledge that the administration at the uni\ ersity was in fa,orofthe program, Laux said, he does not feel as if th1 was the same as placing pressure on faculty voters. Beris agreed with Laux's sentiment, and said he ne\ er felt as if the Graduate ervices Committee was under any increa ed scrutiny before or after the vote. Financial sen ices is a gro\\ ing industry, especially in Delaware, \\here chemical companies such a !CI. Hercules or DuPont used to reign supreme, Beris said, and it I important to adapt These companies have been replaced by gT0\\1h in the finance sector and pharmaceutical field. both oh, hich Beris said can not be ignored by the university's academic programs. "The bottom line is nothing unusual or out of the ordmary \\as seen in that proposal," Bens said. "We sa\\ nothmg to suggest that there \\ill b different problems than any other graduate program \\Ould have m 11 first few years." 

BOGAN: 'STUDENTS WILL HAVE A VARIETY OF[ ... ] OPTIONS DURING WINTER SESSION.' 
Continued from page 1 

"Students \\ill have a \ariety of healthy, convenient menu options during winter session without having to dine at a specific location during a specific meal period," Bogan said. As a commuting student. sophomore Brendan Qumn said the on-campus changes \\ ill not affect him, but he has noticed an increase in the ., ariety of classes offered, particular]) for the breadth requirements, as \\ell as cheaper pnce Quinn said he was aware ofointcr i;cssion la<;t year, but chose to do it this year to get ahead on his degree. By doing so, he said it will help alleviate the pressure of having to take extra classes in the spring or fall semesters. "Getting those extra credits m definitely gives me some breathing room, especially \\ ith my major," Quinn said. Although winter session enrollment has seen a modest decline m recent years, Brickhouse said, compared to this time la<;t year, enrollments are up as a result of the changes. Part of the reason for the success, she said, is due to communicating with current students about the improvements made. 

Freshman Maria Ott said despite receiving a fe\\ emails from her current profe ors about clas cs they were teaching m the wmter, she \\as unaware of the changes the university made to winter session. Althow!h she said she would like to take classes this winter and said she belien.-s it is a good imcstment, she ts unable to do so becatLc;c her loans and scholarships do not cover the expenses. As an in-state, firstgeneration college student, Ott said she nL-cds financial aid in order to attend and believes the cost of winter ses ion is too high in general. "It's definitely expensive, sort oflike a luxury," Ott said. For future "'mter sc sions, Ott said she would like to sec more information regardmg financial aid for study abroad and classes. "'omctimes, if I \\ant to do something extra, I need to figure out how to do it, so it \vould be better to have that information ahead of time," she said. 0\ erall, Ott said she thinks the university did a poor job marketing the new \\ inter session to freshmen and should ask for all students to prm ide feedback, even if they did not attend. Quinn said he thinks the 

FILE PHOTO Students bundle up as winter approaches. Several changes are being made to winter session this year, including additional classes offered, free housing and a points-only meal plan. 
university also did not market or accommodate commuter ·tudents very well and said if given the opportunity, he \\ould also provide feedback. "I think it's ahva)S important to hear back from students so that the university can maintain 

what the . tudents want," Quinn aid. "StudL"l1ts ·hould ha\c a rnicc, absolutely." Currently, plans are also being made for \\inter 2015 to include a cheaper, three-week study abroad option for tudcnts, she said, but other student comments will be 

taken into consideration. "We fully expect to find that we ha\-c a lot more demand from students, and we'll continue to offe1 e,en more during \\inter session,'' Brickhou e said. "So J sec this a~ really our first year of a gradual ramp up." 
MORGAN: "IT'S A LOT MORE IMPORTANT THAT IT BE DONE RIGHT THAN THAT IT BE DONE QUICKLY." FIERBERG: "[HAZING] REMAINS EXTREMELY DANGEROUS." 
Continued from page 3 

"So implementing courses onlinc, they call it product development, and it typically amounts to course design, graphics design, organizing the entire sequence of lectures that are going to be put into the learning management systems, so they handle all of that,'' Richards said. "They handle the recordings, they handle every aspect of it, the faculty literally provides the IP-intellectual property, course content." This system would be put into place university-wide, Brickhouse said, citing an example of the University of Southern California, where administrators chose to let 

indi ... idual colleges set up their 
O\\ n systems and no\\ regret not working together. To help determine if interested students meet the university's preferred criteria, the university would ghc the partner company a list of qualifications, and the partner would then pass on those "'ho meet the marks for consideration by university admissions officials, she said. The online courses v,ould be different from those offered in person and would have the same tuition for all, regardless of whether the enrollee is from Dela\\are or elsewhere, Brickhouse said. Throughout presentation, some the faculty 

members asked questions and raised concerns. Physics professor John Morgan said he , is concerned an online degree could be seen as less prestigious than a traditional degree. "It's a lot more important that it be done right than that it be done quickly," Morgan said. Brickhouse said the online master's program would not be a separate entity from the university, and the degree \rnuld ha, e no difference from degrees gained through in-person courses. "We want these online students to be UD students, right?" she said. "We "'ant them to be our alums." 

Continued. from page 1 
90 minute remain wmccountcd for during the night Griffm died, and en:n after fi,·e years nobody has been able to positively explain \\hat happened during that time period, Malatesta said. Doug Fierberg. who represented Timothy and Julie Griffin during the case, said the family feels as if the entire prOCL'SS satisfied many of their goals, despite the ruling. There were sc\ era] settlements \\ ith other defendants before the trial began, and the truth of the events of the night Brett Griffin died became more and more clear as time went on. Fierbcrg said. ''What's left for people to undL"l'Stand is providing alcohol to pledges on 'bid night' or 'big brother night' is dangerous hazing, rcgardlcs of whether or not a pledge allegedly 

consents to consuming that alcohol," Fierbcrg said. "It remains ex1remely dangerous, and it i a tradition that must end." Fierberg, who speciali7.cs in hazing la\\, said this year, just like every other year, some people in the fraternity system will die or be irreversibly injured due to hazing. Though • cveral fratcmities' national organizations ha\·e turned away from hazing, the local chapters of these fraternities still participate in the acti\ itics because they arc traditions, ricrbcrg said. I le said this need,; to change. Malatesta also said regardless of the outcome of the trial, the incident was tragic and unfortunate for everyone inrnlved. "Ja,;onAaron and his family are truly saddened by the loss of Brett, and sorry that it ever got to this point in litigation," Malatesta ·aid. 
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NOVEMBER 19, 2013 5 THE REVIEW FDA announces intention to ban trans fats from U.S. diet 
BY JULIA CHA NON 

Staff Reporter 
The most common ources of trans fat include margarine, commercially prepared dough, canned frosting and micrO\\a\ c popcorn, Amy Wilcoxon, a dietician at the university, said. Trans fats are often used in manufactured fcxxl lx.-cause once fats arc saturated, they tend to become more table and do not spoil as quickly, but they may also damage the cells that line blood \·e. sel , Wilc-0xcn aid. 
The Food and D~ Administration announced tl<; intention to ban trans fats from the American diet on ov. 7. The ban is c.~cted to affect many commercially processed foods and small busines. es, its website satd. The phasmg-out of trans fats began in 2006 with a rule that required manufacturers to list trans fat<; on nutrition labels, according to the FDA's \\ebsite. In 2007, the \\cbsite said, , e\\ York City banned the use of trans fat~ in foods at restaurants. Partially hydrogenated oils are the source of most tran<; fat. in the U. . food supply and ha, e been \\ idely criticized for years, according to the FDA \\ebsite. Trans fats can cause heart diseases and obesity, the \\ebsite said. Btcamc they ra15c bad cholc'terol, lo\\er good choh:stcrol and ha\ e no health lx.---nefits, "there is no safe le, el of consumption of artificial trans fat," a cording to 

the FDA. The FDA predicts banning 
trans fats for good \\ ould pre\ ent 

up to 20,000 ca,;es of heart disease and 7,000 deatru every year, FDA comm1ss10ncr Margaret I lamburg said in a press release announcing the change. The FDAallo\\S foods and food additives to have the designation "Generally Recognized as Safe" if they are not proven to harm health, she said. The FDA has currently determined trans fats should not be determined GRA. and has opened a 60-day comment period for the public. The FDA has likely taken this action due to the re earch shO\\ ing the links between trans fats and heart 
dist>ase, Wilcoxon said. People do not ah\ays realize they are eating trans fats if they are not reading labels or are eating restaurant foods, Wilco. ·on said. "We know that eating chee. e, bacon and ice cream may elevate their cholesll-rol, but many don't realize that food~ like cake icing and cinnamon rolls can ha\·e trans fats and be e, en more detrimental to their health," Wilcoxon said. "I support this deci ion by the FDA entirely." Depending on their typical diet, man) students ma) not significantly be affected, Wilcoxon said. Wilcoxon said trans fats were removed from many nack foods e\·eral years ago, such as Oreos. She said students \\ho eat a lot of microwave popcorn, cookie dough and biscuits may find that their reformulated foods taste differently or that they are more expensive. Most c-0mpanies changed their recipes in 2006 after trans fat-; \\ ere reqmred to be listed on the label, and they sunultaneously IO\\ered saturated fat, Wilcoxon said. 

Senior Laura McAllister, president of the Nutrition and Dietetics Club, . aid she supports the FDA's decision, but she thinks the change will inconvenience the university community. McAllister said students, m particular, will be affected because they may not be able to eat the foods they normally consume. McAllister said college students tend to be some of the biggest consun1crs of foods\\ ith trans fats. "It will affect the dining halls because they may need to find other sources of f()()(f that 
do not contain trans fats to adjust to these ne\\ regulations," McAllister said. Candice Millard, a senior dietetics major, said he thinks the ban is a good idea in theory because of the obesity issue. Trans fats essentially serve as empty calorics, and our society keeps seeing more and more overweight children, she said. Millard said she doe not see how feasible it is to ban trdllS fats all) 1ime soon because such an action \\ould inrnhc many different food 

base their name and brand identity on products containing trans fat, Millard said. They \\ ill probably have to change recipes and consumers \\ ill probably notice, she said. "It might be annoying for people at first, but people's ta5tcs can adjust over time,'' Millard said. ''I· think they \\ ill get used to the differences." Senior Marilyn Carney \\as not a\\are of the ban and believes people ultimately have autonomy \\hen it comes to decisions regarding \\ hat to consume. 

Due to this, an absolute ban might not be appropriate due to its infringement upon individual rights, Carney said. The limit that exists on the amount of trans fats is fairly effective and the new ban may not be as \\ell received by the public as previous acts to restrict its consumption and use in production, she said. "While this ban may not be a popular one for many businesses, it may be necessary on the path towards soh ing several health problems," Carney said. 

manufacturers and restaurants. Many small companies 
THE REVIEW /MIC~EllE MORGEl'<STER"l The FDA ban on trans fats is predicted to prevent 20,000 cases of heart dlease each year and 7,000 deaths each year. 

FINANCIAL LITERACY: I POLITICS STRAIGHT 
FUTURE-PROOFING TECHNOLOGY PURCHASES 1 NO CHASER: A college students, \\ e arc thoroughly dependent on technology to get us through the day. early everyone on campus 

O\\IlS a smartphone, laptop and music player, and their proper functioning 1s taken for granted. But \\hat happens \\hen one of 
these de\ ices gets lo t or tolen or inc\ itably becomes outdated? When the de\'ice you rely on pas es it pnme and can no longer sen e the function you need, it 1s time for an upgrade. When you decide you \\ ant to 111\ est in ome ne\\ technology, an important concept to consider 1s \\hat role you \\ant the dc,ice to fill and ,, hether or not "futureproofing" 1s important to you. Take a laptop a an example- if you ha\'e no desire to play , ideo games and simply mtend on using the computer for \\Ordprocessing oriented school \\ ork, research and ome movie streaming, a budget laptop might be a great choice. Ho\\ever, if one of your econdary goals is to play modem , ideo games, you ha,·e many other factor to take into consideration. A budget laptop "'ith an integrated graphics card might suit your purpo e right no\\ \\ith the capability of playing most modem games \\ ith medwcrc framerate and medium settings. But will it continue to do so a year from now? Thanks to the ongoing evolution of technology, that stillfairly-ncw device \\ ill mostly likely no longer be able to sene its intended purpose unles you sacrifice even more quality in gaming or limit yourself to retro titles. The same idea apphes, of course, for purpose such as\ ideo editing or other multimedia uses. The idea of future-proofing ~buying a device that 

exceeds your current need in order to make 1t last longer 1s fairly straightfornard in concept. In practice, ho\\ e\ er, this can be tricky. Higher co t items arc not al\\ays better, and buying the latest and ne\\ est gadgets may hke\\ i e pro\ e to be a m1 take. Con ider the "high definition \\ar " from 2006 to 2008 as an example. Two similar formats emerged as a way of toring large amounts of data- including highdefinition mo, ies-on discs that resembled the standard DVD. fhe market had no need for t,,o formats that were not cross compatible, so it became ob\ ious one of the types \\Ould eventually have to concede. 

Be cautious 
and research [. .. ] in order to understand the risk you 111ay be taking. 

In February 2008, Toshiba announced they would give up on trying to push the I ID-DVD format and the Blu-ray disc became the new standard. The lesson here is pretty clear: \\hen you consider \\hat happened to everyone \\ ho had invested their money early in expensive ne\\ HD-DVD players, they were not able to play any movies that came out after February of 2008. In order to stay technologically relevant, their only choice was to sell back the nearly-useless HDDVD players for a minimal sum 
and buy a Blu-ray player. The idea here is that new technologies arc not always here to stay. Companies compete O\er types, standards, formats and sizes constantly, and adopting an unprO\en technology for the sake 

of future-proofing may end up bemg a significant loss in the long term. Instead, be cautious and research what the competitors are , doing in order to under. tand the 
THE HEALTHCARE ROLLOUT 

There ~~- k j risk you may be taking. The United States currently has Lastly, limit your future- a population of about 310 milhon proofing to a reasonable level. If people. Of those, about 44 million you ha\ e been saving for months are uninsured and 38 million are (or years) for a top-of-the-line underinsurcd. There have been gaming computer (to u e our multiple efforts to provide health ongoing example), you certainly insurance to Americans through \\ ant your hard-earned dollars programs such as Medicare, to last you as long as possible. Medicaid and more recently, the But some top-end options are Affordable Care Act, colloquially overkill, especially when the knmrn as Obamacare. idea is to extend the useful life Medicare and Medicaid have 
of your gadgets. Running dual been successful, yet not without graphics cards for $1,000 each, problems of their own. The ACA, for instance, theoretically might which pa<;sed three years ago, has mean you will have no need been one of the most controversial to upgrade your PC for nearly I bills in recent memory and has a decade. . . recently been plagued by glitches But this pred1ctt_on rarely c".er and mishaps. comes true. Unpredicted graphics I Parts of President Barack te~hnologies may emerge that Obama 's signature law have \\ 111 enable far cheaper products already taken effect, \\ hile the \\ 1th a better return, or maybe major parts are slated to take effect even features your hard\\ are this year and next. The on line health does not support. ext thing care exchanges have been open for you know, your roommate has a almost two months and have been much better PC than you three largely ineffective mainly because years from no\\ for one-quarter of massive malfunctions in the of the cost L1kew1se, the return website itself. 
in pe~forll?ance you receive f?r a Recently reported numbers put certain pnce decreases for high- enrollment figures in the state and 
end pro_ducts, which arc ~imed at federal exchanges at about I 06,000 profess10nal use. A _g~aph1cs ca_rd, people, far below expectations. for example, trad1t1onally give Only five people completing the best ill'vestment in the $200 the enrollment process live in price range. Washington, D.C. With that in mind, I The second blunder that has personally tend to aim for four ' been committed is the president's years when future-proofing a recantation of his phra,;e, "if you computer. Different products like your insurance, you can keep (such as phones) certainly have it." Obama used this pledge to far different _timeframes that rally support for the ACA and ju~t can be dctermmed, as always, I recently, he apologized for millions through research. The most of Americans losing their health important idea to keep _in mind I insurance plans under the new law 1s that you want the device to fit because their plans did not meet your needs- there is no need to ACA standards. buy that 1,800 gaming _ laptop I In an effort to quell internal 1f you are gomg to use ti only rebellion among Democrats, the 
for Netflix. president took executive action to allow insurance companies - Marcin W. Cencek to provide plans up until 2014, mcencek(a udel.edu effectively delaying canceled plans. 

are also --reports that the president's action will cause a negati,e effect to the ACA and \\ ill make insurance premiums rise. The premiums would increase, allegedly, becau~e allowing people 
to keep their old plans would establish a system of two separate markets, one \\ ith less than substantial plans and one with more stringent requirements established by the ACA. This is according to Amenca's Health Insurance Plans, an in~1Jrance lobby. In response to this revelation, Republicans in Congress and a handful of Democratic defectors passed Rep. Fred Upton's (RMi.) bill that grandfathers in old plans that \\ere canceled and exempts them from the ACA's tnct requirements. His bill collected votes from 39 Democrats, mostly members facing close reelection campaigns. The President's executive action prompted passage of Upton's bill, potentially causing fewer defectors in the Democratic Party. Any la\\ created by Congress will inevitably face some kind of problem. It's to be expected from a group of people who, as of recently, are only capable of renaming post offices and shutting do\\n the government. Whether the Affordable Care Act proves to be successful or not, there are still millions of Americans \\ho are unmsured. The ACA is one of the 
only main solutions proposed to help millions of Americans who are unmsured. There have not been any substantial alternatives offered by the GOP, only obstruction. Every la\\ will face problems- to gut this law is an impediment toward assisting the American people. 

-Sam Wiles samwile.ef"audel.edu ;Professors develop research-based companies 
BY CHRISTI. E BARBA 

'ilaf/ Reporter 
One hundred ewark-based companies can thank the university for their success. According to a national report by The Science Coalition, these companies \\ere founded as a result of research done by university profe sors. Guang Gao, electncal and computer engineering professor, founded ET International Inc. in e\\ark. Gao instilled the principles of beta flow into the company, Rich Collier, the chief operating officer of ETI, said. Collier said Gao's research centered on multi-core chip technology, and based on the chip Gao developed, the company was able to form system-level software. The company also instilled beta-flow elements into IIAMR, a tool ETI now uses to extract data generated by custom1.,-rs, Collier said. Gao, the company's first customer, wa,; a very valuable one, Collier said. Be said forming the company helped Newark's economy 

because initially, they brought in over 

40 people when the company first began to satisfy the contract, though there are now about 25 employees. ''The first cu,;tomer \\as basically a very focused, solutionbai cd buildmg cw;tomer," Collier 
said. "I live in Boston, but I come do\\n to ewark to work. so I think it builds a gcx><I repute for the company and for Newark and for Delaware too." David Weir, the director of the Office of Economic Innovation and Partnerships at the university, said forming companies such as ETI is crittcal to Delaware's economy. Many of the people who \\Ork for ETI, including the senior management, arc university graduates, Weir said. Weir said the OEIP develops value for the uni,ersity from their knowledge-based assets, including faculty, students, facilities and equipment to tum them into economic and social value. Gao's research is critical to the growing area of data analytics, \\ hich interrogates 
data to extract knowledge out of it, Weir said. Gao could not be reached 

for comment. Delaware's economy 1s very depcndt..'llt on small bu~inesses, especially high tech businesses, so utili'ljng the university's knowledge to build them is important to the state economy, Weir said. The university trademarked the spin-in program, which helps students get involved in research that will benefit local businesses, he said. I le said this program allows the OEIP, students and faculty to engage with small companies who are in the growth pha~e and do not have all the resources they need. If they have a product they need to develop, they spin it into the university and we put in a team of undergraduates with the right skills to work on it, Weir said. Weir said professors or students who want to sec economic value developed from their research could either start a business on their own or license the technology and pass it onto the OEIP. He said the OEIP works with the faculty or student and brings in various professors, who know the area and try to market the technology to either develop the partnership \\ ith a large outside 

company or to license it. "These students get this tremendous experience in working in the real world and on project development," Wei said. Yu<;han Yan, chemical 
engineering professor, has also created various companies based on his research. The companies he founded include NanoH2O Inc, Full Cycle Energy and OH- Energy. Yan said his research focuses on trying to apply ne\\ materials to water and energy. All of these companies were founded within the past eight years and were formed when he was still on the faculty of the University of California, Riverside, Yan said. However, he said he moved to Dcla\\are only two years ago. He said he registered his other companies in Delaware when he was still in California, and Delaware appears to be a pretty business friendly environment. Yan said companies are doing less and less of their own research, so the university has to pick up on that research. He said he thinks the shift from companies' O\\n innovation 
and commcrciali'l.ation to university 

research following through with it is inevitable. It is important for students especially engineering students, tc get involved with university researcl becau~e if they are exposed tc innovation and commerciali7.allo1 activities during their school years they can continue this interest later Yan said. There are 11 or 12 PhD students and six post-doctoral, students working with him on ht research, Yan said. lie said three o four are working with him to develo1 a company in Delaware that wil focu~ on green energy storage fo wmd electricity using a flow battery. Yan said he is 100 percen sure he will form this compan~ in Dela\\ are, out of the patent h< generated with the university. I ll said ifhe were not as busy as he wa: now, he would have done it alread)' and they have not decided on a nam, for it yet. "This is very much like havin! children," Yan said. "Sometimes i takes time." 

-------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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6 NOVEMBER 19, 2013 THE REVIEW Forum connects students to administrators 
BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ 

City New, Editor 
Questions ranging from dining hall hours to gender neutral bathrooms were raised Thursday at the Student Forum hosted by the Student Government Association in Trabant Student Lounge. Senior and President Jessica Borcky moderated the event between students and the panel of seven university administrators. Panelists included vice president for facilities, real estate and auxiliary services Alan Brangman, Master Police Officer and community outreach coordinator Cpl. Nicole Hyden; associate director for athletics and recreational services Jake Olkkola; interim dean of students Jose-Luis Riera; director for auxiliary services, parking and transportation, Richard Rind: and director for food and dining services, Matthew Seamon. Borcky opened the event by stating the forum's purpose and introducing each panelist "We strive to foster an empowered university community as the leading influence to encourage all students to be heard," Borcky said. After introductions, the panelists gave updates on current projects, programs and initiatives on campus. Followed by questions that ranged from dining hall services, parking, STAR campus, recent public safety incidents, the Harrington 

and Little Bob gym, programs similar to FYE, residence hall communities and construction, the !SE building and gender neutral housing as well as bathrooms. Brangman started with a message on the quality of life on campus as he discussed his role and purpose of his department. 

replace one residence hall, either Rodney or Dickinson, while a future residence hall, planned to be built by 2017, will replace the other. When it came to the gender neutral bathrooms, Brangman noted how a1ew bathrooms and future bathrooms are built without urinals. Regarding the !SE building, new 

"My hope is we are able to provide 
you guys with all the things you 
need to have a successful education, 
successful life while you're here." 

-ALAN BRANGMAN, 
VICE PRESIDENT OF FACILITIES, 

REAL ESTATE AND AUXILIARY SERVICES 
"My hope is we are able to provide you guys with all the things you need to have a successful education, successful life while you're here and to have a successful place where you cannot only learn and live and play on our campus as well," Brangman said. Students questioned him on the possible demolition of the Rodney and Dickinson residence halls, the possibility for gender neutral bathrooms and rules regarding the Interdisciplinary Science and Engineering building. Brangman responded that the new residence hall being built on Academy Street would 

rules are meant to be established this winter or spring, he said. Brangman was also questioned if student input could affect STAR campus, but said that since it is being built privately, there is little chance student input could have an effect. Riera was questioned on the possibility of ne\\ programs that were like the current Freshmen Year Experience for transfer students and students coming back from medical leave. There were also questions regarding applying for housing, living learning communities and how to push more females into the science, technology, engineering 

and math fields. Most questions were answered with the possibility for further discussion, and he said he welcomed their ideas. Olkkola then discussed the recently renovated Little Bob and the success it has had, as well as the status of current varsity sports. Students asked questions regarding the reopening of the Harrington gym, club cheerlcading, new gym mats and a snack bar at the Little Bob. Olkkola responded that the Harrington gym will be reopened in 2015, while discussion is in place regarding a non-varsity cheerleading team, new mats and the snack bar. One student also asked Olkkola if the ban on the male rugby team was permanent and why. Olkkola said that much consideration had gone mto the decision, and, as of now, the ban is not being reversed. Seamon mentioned the new Einstein Brothers Bagels, student $5 specials and the new Provisions on Demand trailer by the Harrmgton Turf, he said. Seamon also mentioned upcoming theme meals: Celebration of Thanks on o,. 21, Joy to the World on Dec. 5, Steak and • hrimp night on Dec. 
9 and PJs and Pancake on Dec. 9 from IO p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. This topic had the most questions from students regarding extended hours, takeout options, local v cndors and env1ronmentally-friendly takeout materials. Seamon said they 

would take into consideration the students' opinions. Rind updated students about the new parking meters, the success of the new EastWest express bus route and the completed renovations for the bus stop near the UDairy creamery. Students questioned Rind about the possibility for cheaper parking meter fee -and "dropspots" where vehicles could park for free during move in. Rind responded that there arc no plans for free parking, but lower fees might be mducted during \\eekend and night hours, as well as extended parking time, rather than the current two-hour limit. Finally, Hyden, who stood in place of Director of Public Safety, discus. cd the department's efforts and initiatives. "What \\C're trying to do is reach out to students, faculty and staff on per ·onal safety,'' I lydcn aid. Students ment10ned their concern about the assault of two residents at the Ray ~L resident hall this October and the possibility for added police sen ices on Ray treet and Prospect Avnue due to speeding cars. Hyden could not di cuss the details on the Ray ~reet incident but said students need to be careful when lettmg others mto the building. he also said how she "ould mention the latter concern to her peers and supen isors. 

This Week • In History: NOVEMBER 21, 2013 
·tt e's candid t A look at the Presidential Search Commi e ____ a e 

f 

The search fora replacement 
for university President 
Roselle came down to two 
candidates: executive vice 
president and provost at 
the University of Iowa 
Michael Hogan and dean of 
the Wharton School at the 
University of Pennsylvania 
Patrick Harker. 

PATRICK T. ~ HARKER MICHAEL J. HOGA CLASSIFIEDS TO PLACE AN AD CALL: 302-831-2771 OR EMAIL: CLASSIFIEDS@UDREVIEW .COM FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING CALL: 302-831-1398 
, HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 

HIRING AUDITIONS -
"Reflections of ABBA" 

Casting 2 female singers & 2 male back
up singers/guitar & keyboard musicians. 

Approx ages 20-25. Professional 
show produced locally. Regional 

performances, casinos, cruise ships, & 
Carribbean resorts. PAID, part-time gig. 

drkwb@aol.com 

FOR RENT 
Houses for rent. Available June 

2014. Great locations, in the• of 
campus. Lots to choose from, from 

the very large to the very affordable. 
Best off campus housing available. 

For a complete list email mattdutt@ 
aol.com or call 302-737-8882 

North St + Del. Cir. 
1200-1700/m +SD+ Util 

W /D Pkg Porch 
3022756785 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 

NCG LLC- Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcast.net 
12/17 Annabelle Street 
4 br 1 bath off street pkg 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 
UNIVERSITY COMMONS 

TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 
HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF AN 

APARTMENT! 
GREAT LOCATION! 

GREAT PRICES! 
GREAT MAINTENANCE! 

Call for more info 302-368-8864 
Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Lrg 4br / 4 prs, off street prkg, AC 
W /D, Gas H/w, 2 bath W-W carp, 
1 bl off Main, Newark- $2200 

Call: 201-722-1233 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St. & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Parking Spaces for Rent 
Walking distance to campus 
$150 /semester or $300 /year 
suttonplacede@comcast.net 

Houses for Rent 
June2014 

Walk to Campus 
E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

HollyWoods townhomes. Great location 
in the \' of campus. S. Chapel St. 5 

B<hms, 3 Full Bath, 3 stories, W /D, 
A/C DW available June 2014 Great Off 
Campus Housing. Chris 302-547-9481 
email: hollywoodshousing@comcast. 

net 
4 person homes Cleveland Ave & New 
London, near UD. Washer /Dryer. AC, 

PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, Start@ 
2250 ($562.50 pp+ util) 

302-983-0124 
8luemoon222@juno.com 

http://www.udrentals.20m.com 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVELAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 

PLACE. JUST STEPS TO MAIN ST/ 
CLASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLENTY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM.ALL W /WASH/ 

DRY, DW & NICE PRIV YARDS. 
EMAIL: livinlargerentals@gmail. 

com 
Get a house for next school year, Chapel, 

East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 
Text (302)-420-6301 

E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

CAMPUSREN~@webtv.net 
Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 

2014/15 
$$sensible price$$ 

Convenient locations just steps to UD. 
Early sign-up discount possible. 

To request listings, email or leave 
mse:@302-369-1288 

Choose your next house from our 100+ 
listings. Townhouses all over Newark 
Apartments, Luxury Townhouses, & 
Single Family Houses. 1-6 persons. 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 

HOUSES 4 RENT 
3, 4, or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2014-2015 SCHOOL YR 

www.ud4rent.com 

Choate St. house near Main St.
Super remodeled 2 story, 4BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 

Cider Mill, Hadley Mill, New Cleveland 
Ave. townhouses. 

Visit: Udstudentrentals.com 

2/4 bdnn townhouses near 
Main Street for 2-6 persons 

$775 & up (6/14) 
Call 302-369-1288 

17 Thompson Circle 
3 bdrm 1 bath 

Hardwood updated kitchen 
$1,000/month 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 

S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near UD 
Courtyard- leave msg@ 302-369-

1288 

Room Available in country setting 
Located between Dover and 

Wilmington 
Great for college students 

Call 302-378-9452 for more info. 
If no answer, leave message. 

Academy Corner (Skidrow) 
4 bedroom townhouse 

Washer, dryer, stove 
Dishwasher, refrigerator 

302-598-6177 
Email: nicholas.baldini@gmail.com 

RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: Sl PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research 
the reputability of advertisers 
or the validity of their claims. 
Because we care about our 

readership and we value 
our honest advertisers, we 

advise anyone responding 
to ads in our paper to be 
wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-------------------------------------------



EDITORIAL 
From awkwardness to acceptance 

U ually when people meet me for the fir t time and \\e hake hands, there 1 a moment of a\, klvardne . Instead of 
....... ~i.a;,..,-,.,i,;;i rcce1\lng the firm hand hake one e peel , the person realize my nght hand i cradled m hi or her gnp. Immediately aftc:rnard, a look of embarra mcnt and di tress creep on his or her face and the per on apologize , to which I respond \\ 1th '"It's fine, don't w Orr) about it." A imilar situation occur when I'm on ID) way to cla s. Occas1onally, I notice people lookmg at me and noticing my slight limp and then quickly lookmg away once they realize I am pa)mg attention to them. And even though mo. t people don't say it, I kno\, they are cunou \ hy the right ide of my body look a httle different. The anS\\ er i quite imp le really: I ha, c a mild form of cerebral pal y. Mo t of the time, people as ume I do not \,ant to discuss 
ID) di ability becau e 11' too uncomfortable or think 1f they bring 1t up I \\ 111 get angry with them. The truth 1 , I w el ome 11 becau e 11' o much better than the altemati\ . Speakmg from per onal e penence and com er at1on \\ 1th other handicapped indi\lduals, one of the \\Or t thmg in the ,,orld I to knov, you are different m ome 1.vay from everyone el c and be ridiculed for 11 Gro\, ing up, I w a called "retard" and "cripple" and would often get na ty glares from other kid m my cla , among other thing . Thankfully, I haven't had that kmd of ncgau, c e pcncnce ince my fre hman year of high chool, but 1t' omethmg 

that I ne\ er truly emot10nally reco, ered from. As I got older, I realized the problem wasn't me, 1t was the people making the comments. I also realized the core of the problem is that people onl) fear ,, hat they don't under tand and . o they . corn it. But the reality i that people with di abihtic arc JU t like e, er) one el e and can be ju ·t a succe fut in life. 'ometimes you may not e, en realize a person i handicapped because he or he has a hidden disability hkc epilepsy, ADIID, diabetes orauu m. 
Being 

handicapped in 
our society is still 
stig111atized and 
it's just the ivay 
we've learned 
to thin!< about 
the situation. 
In fact, a lot of famou people re or" ere handicapped. I aac ewton, Leonardo Da mc1 and Theodore Roo e, elt all had ep1lep y Cameron Dmz, Ju tm Timberlake and Donald frump cope w 1th OCD. Albert Einstein, \\alt Disney and Agatha Chri tie truggled ,,uhdy le rn. The e are ju t a fe\, e amples. The h t goe on and on, and 1t' quite mspirat10nal when )OU think about it. The ad part is that mo t peopl don't realize famous figure our ociety idolize It, cd w 1th a d1 ab1hty and perse, ered becau e being handicapped m our oc1cty 1 

still stigmatized and it's just the wav \\ e', e learned to thmk about the situation. It 1s true that we ha, e made great strides in changing that is ue, uch a. in the case of the campaign 'pread the Word to End the Word and, on a greater scale, "ith the Americans ,, ith Di abilitic · Act of 1990 (both of ,,hich I am extremely happy to sec), but no,, \\ e ha, e to make changes on the indi, idual level. To do that, \\ e must let go of the assumptions and fears \\ e ha, e regarding the issue. Ei.cryone on both idc should embrace their curiosity about the 1 difference betw cen each other, and not let comments they hear dictate \\hat they think of others. Othern ise, it leads to prejudice and miscommunication and then no one "ill \\ ant to talk. For the i . ue of disabilitie ·, 11 is important to recognize that c, en though they are different on some level, it doesn't mean they can't do the same things others can they Just have a different ,rny of doing 1t and ma) take a little longer. Once that happens, we can go into the c situations \\ ith a clear mind and base our decisions on the person rather than the handicap he or she lives \\Ith on a daily ba is. If we do that, it'll cause a ripple effect on ho\\ we a a ociety v1e\\ d1sab1hties and ho\\ we ce each other a md1viduals. Of cour e this sounds too opt1mi tic and ea 1er said than done. So my ad, ice is to get to kno\\ and become friends \\ith someone \\ho has a disability and listen to their story You may find thee perience enlightening 1 and in p1rational in a way you ne, er expected, and the person you meet \\ ill be thankful for 1 the time you spent to understand their struggles and triumphs. 
-Collette O'Neal, gue.~t columni~-r 

Kudos to CPAB for Luke 
~~ James Concert 

Kudos, CPAB... kudos! On o,. 9, I went to my first Cultural Programmmg Adv i. or)' Board e\ ent in my many years at the umversity. Apparently, I ha, e \\ asted my undergraduate years at school by not attending more. CPAB hosted a night of rhythm and blue music \\ ith local band Best Kept Soul and Grammy nominee Luke James headlining the sho\\. The setup "a very mt1mate and it made us feel closer to the performances. On each seat \\as a hard copy of Luke James' newest matenal. I "as pleasantly surpri cd, and I now \\ i ·h that "e had also recei, etl some music by Be t Kept Soul. I was pleased with the quality of music Best Kept oul performed 

control m which all the event staff possessed on this night so far had been nothing short of spectacular. Ho\\ ever, the first moment \\hen Luke James took a tep onto the tage the entJTe atmosphere morphed. The 
Cr•\\ d went from being t1m1d while dancmg to the female students losing their mmds to the no talg1c sounds. James sang both origmal tracks and co,ers of legends like Marvm Gaye and Michael Jackson. With Jame CO\ ermg these classic artists, he undeniably brought the house do\,n. While James sang "Sexual Healing,'' 1 even Sa\\ the police officers at the door dancing and smiling. The vibes in the room were perfect. onstage. The lighting w,as magnificent as well as the sound. 

The event staff 
[ ... ] had been 

He ended his set serenadmg the lo, ely ladies with his hit song, ''l Want You." It was such a good performance that I think he might sound better Ii, e than 

ot once was there a crack in the m1c or a speaker blo\\n out. fhe 

nothing short 
of spectacular. 

performers \\ ould go through co, ers of songs to the liking of soul artist<; hke Jill Scott, Erykah Badu, and e, en the mega tar Beyonce. By the end of the set. the crowd, vvh1ch had come in pretty mundane, had opened up and sho\\ ed a little energy. Best Kept Soul walked off the stage thanking its home state-Dela\,are for bemg a good audience. We stood up while gl\ mg the band the true appreciation of a great show. The night was gradually getting better, and there was more to come. The students running the event al o had a best dres. ed compet1t1on to stall time in preparation for the headlining act. Our host of the night tarted a few chants to get the crowd more imolved and 

the better-kno,\ n studio "ersion single a, ailable on iTunes. Capping off the night, Luke began to smg his name by spelling out each letter ,, hile handing out red roses With the ratio of women to men being around I 0-to-1, let's just say that w a an immediate crowd pleaser. By the end of the performance, Luke James had gained not just fans but supporters. Considering how well this e-vent \\ent, I would highly recommend going to a CPAB e\ ent. ot only will you enjoy the music, but you \\ill love the staff. The students running the e, ent "ere friendly, while al o giving a great show. So my "ords to the Cultural Programming Advisory Board in this revie\\ are the same as 1 left Saturday's ei.ent. Kudos, CPAB ... kudos! 
( 

al o remmded us of the free be, erages placed m the back. lt was a little amateur, but the -Antony lewis, guest columnist 

"What really matters to students." 

PENCIL IT IN 
Nov.19 
Physics and astronomy seminar. 4:00 
p.m., Sharp 215 
Women's basketball vs. Monmouth Unf
versity, 7:00 p.m., Bob Carpenter Sports 
Center 
Faculty connection series: international 
education week, 8:00 p.m., Indepen
dence lounge east 
Reel Big Rsh, 8:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m., Tra
bant multipurpose rooms 
Coffeehouse comedy series: Barry 
Rothbart, 8:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., Perkins the 
Scrounge 
Nov.20 Learn IT@ UD training: think before you 
dck, 12:00 p.m.-1 :00 p.m., Smith 011 
Learn IT@ UD training: Excel 20 l 0, l :30 
p.m.-3:30 p.m., Smith 01 0Physics and 
astronomy seminar, 4:00 p.m., Gore l 04 Directions in game studies lecture series, 
4:30 p.m., Gore 103 
Pre-finals relaxation, 6:30 p.m., Perkins 310 
SCPAB film series: Only God Forgives, 
7:30 p.m.-11 :45 p.m., Trabant theater 
Baroque chamber ensemble, 8:00 p.m., 
Center for the Arts Gore recital hall 

Nov.21 
Process: visual rhetoric in motion, 11 :00 
a.m.-12:15 p.m., Memorial dome 
Learn IT@ UD training: WordPress intro, 
1 :30 p.m.-3:00 p.m., Smith 010 
Symphonic band, 8:00 p.m., Center for 
the Arts Pugr1Si orchestra hall 
Nov.22 
Workshop: preparing for finals, 3:30 p.m.-
4:30 p.m., Mitchell 001 
Master players concert series: great 
music families recital, 8:00 p.m., Center 
for the Arts Gore recital hall 
Opera theater: The Rape of Lucretia, 
8:00 p.m., Amy duPont music building 
Loudis recital hall 
Wind ensemble, 8:00 p.m., Center for 
the Arts Puglisi orchestra hall 
Nov.23 
The Servant of Two Masters, 2:00 p.m., Center for the Arts 
Symphony orchestra, 8:00 p.m., Center 
for the Arts Puglisi orchestra hall 
Nov.24 
The Servant of Two Masters, 2:00 p.m., 
Center for the Arts 

I Closing dining halls for winter 
1 creates potential for disaster 

With the dining halls closing this \\ mter session, unlike in past year. , students may struggle more than the university anticipates. tudcnts will be forced to u c Main treet, the student centers or their dorm kitchens multiple times a day rather than ha, ing the com enience of ready-made food at the dining halls. Vegetarian students and those with special diets, such as gluten or dairy free, will experience difficulties due to a lack of options and the significantly higher pnce of specialty food, \\hich often isn't offered at the uni'>ersity markets. Students who must eat glutenfree food do not ha,c the luxury of Ii, ing off an inexpensive "ramen diet." The amount of points offered in the winter session dining plan is painfully modest, ( especially for students who are not accustomed to budgeting), equating to about $100 per \\ eek for food, which isn't enough 

to co1. er three meals per day, considering ho,\ expensi\ e the food is. Without the comentence of ha, ing the food prepared and dishes cleaned, a meal plan loses its , alue significantly for many students. We also anticipate that student centers like Trabant and Perkins will become o, ercrowded due to the lack of locations , here students may eat. Similarly, cooking in residence halls will be difficult due to the kitchen-to-student ratio could be as high as dozens of students to one kitchen. Healthy eatmg will hardly be feasible to students who decide to live on-campus during the upcoming winter session due to a lack of options besides fast food. While students have the option to buy more points or go to grocery stores, we find this decision does not serve the best interest of the students and \\ ill likely deter many students from taking winter session. 

Students should take advantage of SGA 
Q&A forum, ask important questions 

With the dining halls closing this wmtcr session, unlike in past years, students may struggle more than the university anticipates. Students will be forced to use Mam Street, the student centers or their dorm kitchens multiple times a day rather than ha1. ing the convenience of ready-made food at the dining halls. Vegetarian students and those with special diets, such as gluten or dairy free, will experience difficulties due to a lack of options and the signtficantly higher price of specialty food, which often isn't offered at the untversity markets Students \\ho must eat glutenfree food do not have the luxury of Ii, ing off an inexpensive "ramen diet." The amount of points offered in the winter session dining plan is painfully modest, ( especially for students who are not accustomed to budgeting), equating to about $100 per week for food, which isn't enough 

to cover three meals per day, considering ho\\ expensive the food is. Without the com·enience of having the food prepared and dishes cleaned, a meal plan loses its value significantly for many students. We also anticipate that student centers like Trabant and Perkins will become overcrowded due to the lack of locations where students may eat. Similarly, cooking in residence halls will be difficult due to the kitchen-to-student ratio could be as high as dozens of students to one kitchen. Healthy eating will hardly be feasible to students who decide to live on-campus during the upcoming winter session due to a lack of options besides fast food. While students have the option to buy more points or go to grocery stores, we find this decision does not serve the best interest of the students and will likely deter many students from taking winter session 
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MOSAIC HAIR FOR HOPE EVENT RASIES MONEY FOR B+ ORGANIZATION, GETS STUDENTS ENGAGED IN COMMUNITY SERVICE PAGE 10 
: Dinner Table Science writer Rachel lbers gives the story behind her column page 12 

E-Club hosts first Pitch Party 
UDWELL FOUNDERS 

SELECTED AS WINNERS 
BY TRAVIS R. WILLIAMS 

Staff Reporter 
ground rules that entrants had to abide by. According to the club's website, each pitch could not exceed the 60-second time limit. There was a maximum of two pitches per business idea, but individual students v.ere free to pitch as well. Competing teams ..., ere not allowed to cast votes in the voting portion of the competition Finally, business ideas had to be original and owned by the people or person pitching them. 

each of the c groups progre sed to the next round. Advancement m the competition v.-as determined by votes. Audience members were gi, en an opportumty to vote for their favorite proposal following each group and round of pitches. A panel of two judges also had a large say in who moved on, v.- ith their "otes counting as three votes each, as opposed to the one vote each audience member was given. 

With a $1,000 check from the Venture Development Center on the line, students presented their business ideas to the audience and a panel of two judges in hopes of taking home the grand prize as the university's Entrepreneur hip Club held its first ever Pitch Party Fnday afternoon. Working in collaboration wtth the I lorn Program in Entrepreneur hip, the event filled the atrium of Alfred Lerner Hall v. ith students and faculty looking to support friends and pupils. Reminiscent of the ABC show "Shark Tank," participants pitched their ideas in hopes of convmcing judges and the audience that their busines plan was worth imesting in 

lndi, idual and pairs of students made a total of 20 different pitches and contestants were given one minute to sell their busmess idea to the audience. The competition ..., as structured into three rounds. Round one consisted of five groups of four pitches, with proposed ideas ranging from credit card trackers to mobile web design companies. One pitch from 

The second round consisted of five pitches that further developed the ideas pre ented in the first round. Contestants were given another 60 econds to court the Judges and the crowd. This round saw pitches for flotation therapy and an on campu cupcake delivery sen ice. The top contestants from this round moved on to the third and final round. 

THE REVIEW/SARA PfECER Sophomores Yael Bloom and Tali Cohen, winners of the Pitch Party contest, listen as one of their competitors delivers his 60-second pitch. 

There v. as a short list of 

The final two pitche both dealt with problems that tudcnts may encounter at ome point during their time at the umversity. One business plan, pitched 

by fre hman Kevm Garvin, imolHd extendmg beds in the school's residence halls. The second finalist, a group effort from ophomore Yael Bloom 

T E REVIEW /MELISSA ELLOW TZ Seniors Megan McGinley and Morgan Bonavita were amongst the students who helped decorate for the UDress Fashion Show, held in the Trabant University Center Multipurpose Room. 
UDress Fashion Show kicks it up with corporate recruiters 

BY RACHEL TAYLOR A, D JAMIE MOELIS 
<.opv Desk Chief and Staff Reporter 

Models trutted dov. n the run\\ ay !I! audience members screamed their friends' names during this year's UDrcss Fa hion Show held Friday night in the TrabantMult1purpo e Rooms. The shm,, themed " o Boundancs," featured clothing from local shops, such as Clothes in the Past 

Lane and Bloom, and showca ed a capella group "D-Sharps" and singer Kevin McCove. Pastel-colored balloons floated throughout the room, bright purple spotlight beamed across the rum\ ay and 1,500 new UDrcss magazim: were displayed on white cloth table· at the e"ent Senior Kara Fobian, president of lJDre s, says he has been ..., or king on the event for more than a year. She says 

The Rodjects: from the Rodney complex to a campus band 
BY G BRIELLA MA GI 0 

Senior \Josa,c Report r 

According to its facebook group, The Rodjects is an "acoustic rock band from the Um, crsity of Delaware compn ing some of th be ·t-looking human b ings on campus.'' The band con ists of foe members: Kyle Coulter, Matt Beer and ick Taylor, all on rhythm guitar and vocal , ean Krazit, on bac;s and a: aphone, and Truv,an Sa, age, on cajun, the group says. "When all fi,e of us get together, there'· al\\ays something ne,, and cool that someone docs,'' Coulter says. The band's next event is to open up for SCPAB's R el Big Fish concert tonight. Coulter ays thi will be the band's biggest gig, as the Trabant Multipurpose Room holds about 800 people and their biggest audience ever has been about JOO people. 

Junior Danielle Roth, the Minor faent chair for 'CPAB, say SCPAB kne,, of the popularity and fanbase The Rodjects ha"e aero s campus. "They\,e reached out to CPAB m a ,ancty of ,,ays m the past,'' Roth ays. "They're great guy and easy to ,,ork with." Beer \\as excited \\h n he r cel\ ed an email from S PAB asking them to open up for Reel Big Fish, he say . "I knew Reel Big Fish in high chool," Beer says. "They have a song called 'Beer,' which v.-as big for me in high school. It's such a dream opening up for them, and I'm pumped." The band's style makes The Rodjects unique, Roth says. The Rodjects are talented and versatile and connect with their audience and the student body, she says. "They have a reall) cool sound playmg covers and originals," she 

due to an expanded budget, those organizing the event were able to make more inno atn e and helpful change. , uch a ,, 1tchmg the layout and gettmg additional ltghtmg. Fobtan ay the biggest change m thee, ent i the mclu ion of corporate recruiting pon or . Ross Dre for Less, Burlington Coat Factory and Conde a ·t all had booths et up at the e, ent to gi e information to tudent 

about intern hip. and full-time posttlon within their companie and took que tion and re umes. "Bccau e \\e're a college campu , e eryone' looking for job and mtern hip , o we thought 1t was a great time with Career , en ic to bring recruiter to campu and ju t ha-. c them e perience the fa h1on ow a well," Fobian say . 

COl.RTESY OF SCPAB The Rodjects play in the Trabant University Center for SCPAB's event Tunes in Trabant. 
says. "They spread across genre and attract a,, ide -.ariety of people." Before the band ,,as officially formed, sophomore Matt Beer says he and fellow band member ick Taylor li"ed on the same floor when they v.-ere fh: hmen in Rodney and used to play together. oulter says he met Beer and Taylor playing at the Rodne) Coffeehou e one night, and they all ended up approaching one another about playing together as a group. Beer and Taylor later met Taiv.-an Sa,age, who li\ed on the 

same floor · Coulter in Rodney, and added him to the group, Beer says. Beer knew Sean Krazit, who li\cd 111 the Rus ell Comple , from home. E cept for Krazit, the group has its origins in Rodney, Beer ·ays. The band's mam genre is acoustic rock pop, althou,gh it al o plays reggae and R&B, Beer . ays. Coulter ay anytime the band likes a song, it v.-ill try it out and says the band performs both co, er and original songs. 
ee COULTER page 11 

and Tah Cohen, propo ed a hub of off-campu hou ing Ii ting called t.;d,,ell. 
ee BLOOM page 11 

'Should 
Miley Cyrus 

twerk?' 
Founder of Crunk 
Feminist Collective 
discusses twerking, 

ratchetness and 
Deep South sensi

bilities 
BYCAD Z VICH 

Managing !'le-..s Editor I I hat doe t er m ha to do with Hurncane Katnna I Though cemmgly di tant and unrelated, the torm and the dance are nm, etched mto h1 tory along ide one another, ay Rutger uni\ er ity profe sor Brittney Cooper. ug. 2 not only marked the 8-year anniversary of Hurncanc Katrina which ooper ay 
1 a "critical marker of black e ·periences"-but al o i the day tv. erkmg landed a pot onto 0 ford' Online 01 tionary, JU t day after ilcy Cyru ' much-di cu ed contro, er ial performance along 1de Robin Thicke at MT ' Video Mu ic \\ard . "There I actually something at take ,,hen Miley yru get up on stage and ay he' appropriatmg 'twerk' ,, 1thout real attention to the place from \\ hich 1t come ," Cyru ay . Cooper talked Tue day m Mitchell Hall about thi d1 connect popular culture ha \\ 1th ongm of t,, erk mg ratchet and the Harlem hake, tre ing the lack of recogmtion had for the local culture vho pioneered the e ab traction m the fir t place. Cooper 1s co-found r of CrunkF mini t oil cu,ev.-h re "crunk meet con c1ou ne ." he ay the group wa founded when she and others \\ere m graduate chool, and it 1 built around opcnmg up d1 cu 10n regardmg ocial I ue among hip-hop generation ,, omen v.-ho enjoy bemg both femmist and crunk. Rismg into mam tream con ciousnes via Miley Cyrus, t,,erkmg i defined by the dictionary a a "dance to popular mu 1c m a e ually pro, ocati, e manner m, oh ing thru ting hip mmement and a low, quatting tance." For Cooper, the connection origmate el e,,here-through bounce mu 1c. After name dropping bounce mu ic arti t ueh a DJ Jubilee, Cheeky Blakk and Katey Redd, arti ts w 1th "Deep South sen ibihttc.," Cooper played "Do the Jubilee II," . tre · ing its ly ncal message of "stop/bounce/I\\ erk." "This video i 20 year old,'' Coop r ay . "So wh are v.e all of a sudden talking about twerking like it' omething new?" 

ee PAYNE page 13 
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OFF THE RECORD! 
ALBUM 
REVIEW: LADY 
GAGA'S ARTPOP 

I t ' s undeniable that pop sensation Lady Gaga is an innovative singer \.\-ho is able to effectively take artistic risks, be shockmg m both her perf ormanccs and int en ie\\ s and ultimately gamer major attention from fans worldwide. She's been this way from the beginning of her career, unlike artists like Miley ' Cyrus .,.. ho started off as cookie- I cutter and abruptly transformed almost overnight into overtly sexual and edgy. "ARTPOP," Gaga's third studio 
album, is no different from her past I musical ,, orks, in the sense that she is still unfiltered and not afraid to include content in her songs , that others might amid. While this component has not strayed from her typical, mdividualistic style, the pop star has integrated more technosounding songs into this album than in the past. This does not necessarily serve her well, as many of the songs sound very similar, and tracks like "Aura" and "Venus" don't make a lastmg impression due to the fact that they are so comparable. Despite this, a, id conccrtgocrs ,, ill probably 
enJoy seeing these songs performed live. These songs incorporate a lot of abstract sounds, and I imagine that Gaga 's propensity to put on engaging, groundbreakmg live sho\\S .,.. ill only enhance them. As pre, iously noted, Gaga is knO\m for being vividly sexual and candid m her songs and performances. Examples of this quahty can be found in tracks like "Sex.xx Dreams," ,,hich leaws little to the imagination. This is not the only subject matter ''ARTPOP" contains, though, as Gaga references Aphrodite, the goddess of love, the solar system, "retwecting" and fa'ihion, among otlicr topics. The only collaborations on thi album are "Jewels 'Drugs" \\ruch feature T.l., Too $hort and Tw ista 

1 and "Do What U Want" with R. Kelly. "Jewels ' Drugs" is a catchy song that exposes Gaga's ability to produce a hip-hop geared track. 
It's likely this song will be featured I on hip-hop radio stations, instead 
of top -lO stations \\ here Gaga is I usually played "Do What U Want" showcase. Gaga's strong ,ocals, and the chemistry of her \Oice ,,ith 
R. Kelly's makes it worthy of being 

1
1 

the second single from this album. This song ,, as released as the second I smgle due to the attention it has gained afk'T being highly purchased on iTunes. "MA iCURI~," which feature · Gaga 's slight rock mWiic flare, ,, ould be a good choice for the album's third single. The \\ay the tracks' titles are styled arc different from Gaga's preHous works. She tncs to get creathe with "G.U.Y.," ,,h1ch stands for "girl under you," and other tracks that arc presented differently are "'cxxx Dream·," "Jc\\els N' Drug," "MA iCURE" and the song for which the album is named, "ARTPOP." Although making these sort of artistic choices ,,hen titling songs 1s v t..'t)' common in the pop mLL~ic indll'itry, 1t seems urmece ·sary for Gaga to do so. It reminded me I of CyrLLs' most recent album, \\here most of the songs are styled like this. It just seems ,eryjmenile for an artist like Gaga \\ho ·eems to pride herself on being icomcally distinctive. Listening to the album in one sitting, 1t seems like it i · danceand techno-themcd more than any other genre. Fans of Gaga's past ballads, like "You and I" and "Speechless," \\ill notice the absence 
of the occasional slo\\ed do\\n song from the songstress. One of the last tracks on the album, "Dope," fulfills this void but is kind of,\hin). Coincidentally, ''Gypsy," although not as slo,\ as ''Dope," is probably the best song on the album. It mixes good \\ -riting, strong vocals and a lack oftechno sounds, which makes "Gypsy" a clear .,.. inner. While "Applause," the first singk off the album, is reminiscent of past Gaga sounds, no other song on the album really evokes the feeling that Gaga is being repetitive of her past tracks, "hich is refreshing. Despite this, it is still disappointing that Gaga made such an apparent choice to lean toward an almost entirely techno-based album. Regardless, \\ hether these tracks appeal to you or not, it's very likely that the pop star will still remain at the top of the charts due to her unique persona and radio presL'TICe. 

-Katie Alteri kalterKa udel.edu 

Students get haircuts for a cause: over 75 ponytails donated at Sunday's Hair for Hope 
BY KATE JE Kl S 

St<Jff Reporter 
It took Julia Dooley a year to grow her hair to 11 inches, and in five minutes, it was all gone. She says the loss doe n 't \\eigh heavily on her, though. "I like my ne\\ haircut a lot," Dooley says. "It'. great hm\ much easier it is to brush and wash." Dooley, a freshman, donated her long locks at the second annual Hair for Hope, a fundraiscr for the B+ Foundation held unday in the main lounge of the Redding Residence Hall. According to its website, the B t Foundation was founded in 2007 in memory of Andrew McDonough, a 14-year-old Wilmington boy \\ho died of leukemia His father, Joe McDonough, started the foundation to rai e money for childhood cancer research and to gi, c emotional and financial support to the families of children diagno ed \\ ith cancer. This year's Ha1r for Hope event \\as organized by Amanda Cahill, Student l~ngagemcnt Advisor for the Redding, Gilbert and Smyth complex. Cahill, a senior and resident assistant in Redding, says she also planned the first Hair for Hope, which was held in Harrington last year. She says her goal \\as to increase student interest in B..-, \\hich is the service agency for Redding Complex. "I "ork a lot \\ ith the B+ Foundation, so \\e decided to make an event to help raise awareness about childhood cancer, but also support the foundation itself,'' Cahill ays. "We realized a lot of students weren't feeling connected to B+, so \\e decided to do a more hands-on approach to get the tudents feeling more invested m service." Cahill says she got the idea for Hair for Hope \\hen she realized that many of her residents \\anted 

to get their hair cut, but had 
trouble finding time to go to the salon. Many salons allo\\ clients to donate hair, but she says believes this is the fir t time hair donations ha\e been done in a college residence hall. "This \\as basically from the ground up, this has never really been done before," Cahill says. "We realized a lot of people \\ere talking about cutting their hair around the Thanksgi, ing holiday-we thought \\ ould be the 
perfect time for it. So we started it last year, and we just have been working on this particular event since June." The donated hair \\ill go to the Children With Hair Loss Foundation, Cahill says. She says it will be used to make wigs for young cancer patients v,ho have lost their hair. Ginger Casper, 0\\ner of Ne\\ Trends Hair Salon, which pro, ided the stylists for Hair for Hope, says at least t\\elve donated ponytails are needed to make one wig. Wig makers strip the hair and color it before it is ready to be weaved together, she says. Last year, the Ne\\ Trend Hair Salon brought six hairdressers, Casper says. She says the first Hair for Hope \\as such a success that she brought twenty-one stylists this year. Casper says she \\ ill "absolutely" participate in Hair for Hope again. She says the cause is personal to her- her sister-in-law died of cancer la t year. Casper says donating hair is an act of selflessne s. "I think it's huge that they donate their hair," Casper says. "It takes around sixteen months to grov. 8 mches. That 's almost a year-and-a-half, that's a pretty huge gift." At Sunday' Ha1r for Hope, students could get their hair cut 

THE REV EW/MELISSA ElLOWITZ 
Students were able to get their hair cut for free if they donated 8 
or more inches. The donations benefited the Children With Hair 
Loss Foundation. 

THE REVIEW /MELISSA ELLOWITZ Freshman Katie Hogan gets her hair cut at Sunday's Hair for 
Hope event, held in Redding Hall on East Campus. 
or dyed for a bargam pnce. A trim costs$ I 0, and a strip of color (pmk. purple or blue) costs S. If the hair \\ as long enough to donat at least eight inches-the cut \\ a free. Sophomore Sarah McDowell says she donated 9 inche of hair. It took a year and a half to gro\\, she say .. McDm\ell says he had ne, er donated hair before, but she wanted to support B+. "he doesn't per anally know anyone affected by childhood cancer, he ay , but she has many friends ,,ho do. "B t 1s an organization I'm really pass10nate about," McDowell says. "Why not do what I can to help out?" Dooley ays he donated her hau 14 mches for the first time 1~1 year. he did not anend last year's Hair for Hope, she ay • but donated through a local hau salon. Dooley says he 1s not up ct about lo ing o many inche of hair, and that he plans to donate as often as po 1ble. "In the long run for me, my hatr ,nil gro\\ hack," he a . "I lme that they do the event here, in the dorm . I want to do it e ery year." Cahill ays she donated eight inches of hair last year, but this year he Just got a trim because her haJT was still too hort to donate. Cahill says thi year greatly urpas ed last year in term of money rai. ed. Last year, he . ay , 
the event rat ed more than 500 and collected between 25 and 50 ponytails for donation. Thi year, Hair for Hope raised o, er 2, I 00, and collected o,cr 75 ponytails, 

he says. The styh t al o did mort than 130 haircut and 98 dye thii year, Cahill says. 'Tm more intere ted ir preading a\\arene s more than anything," Cahill say . "Thf monetary , alue I ob, iou I) helpful, becau e we \\ant tc upport the B+ Foundation, but ii \\e can al o spread the \\Ord, that'i extremely beneficial" Cahill ay he i graduating this pnng, o the future of Hair fo1 Hope ,,ill be up to the next tudenl Engagement Officer. he ay sht hope it become an annual Easl ( run pus tradition. MeDO\\ ell ays e, ent hkt 
Hair for Hope help teach student• to be le clf-imoh:ed. "People ha,e a lot worse problem than \\hat \\e're going through," McDowell ay . "Ever as a college kid, ou can become omething bigger than yourself." 

Cahill ay community en tee do n't ha\e to be ted1ou 01 time mvoh ing. "I want tudents to take awa) that the can be part of omethmg bigger," Cahill ays. "I thmk 1ha1 there' a bad rep about erv ice, an I thmk people ometime think it'~ bonng, or that they 're not capabk of doing 11." Partic1patmg m e\ent like Hair for Hope can be an cnjoyabl v.ay for tudents to make a difference in the li\e of others. "Thi i a great \\ay to how them that th1 i omethmg easy that can benefit a lot of people, an make ervice fun," Cahill aid. "II can be intere tmg, and it can be\ el) impactful m uch a small \\ay." 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 
DELAWARE REPERTORY DANC COM 

The art hin c always been a huge part of my life-from taking music classes as a little girl to going on a Ruku pottery \.\-cekend field trip in middle school. My greatest fear \\ hen starting college \\ as ho\\ I V\ as gomg to stay im ol ed in the arts \\hile maJoring in English. Although majoring in bngli ·h is still part of the humanities and offers many opportunities to think and ,uitc creatively, it'· not the . ame as being a music major or stri, ing for a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. I tumbled upon Dela, are Repertory Dance Company during acti, itie night my freshman year, and I danced \\ ith the RSO for two years. fhis \\ eek, I poke \\ ith senior 

Jennifer Ryan, pre. ident of DRDC, to see \\hat the organization is doing no,\ and to learn a little more about its history. DRDC was founded in I 991, and 1t has incc e tablished itself as one of the leading student dance companies at the uni, ersity, Ryan says. The organization aim to pro\ ide opportunities for students to contine dancing throughout their college career, which is e. actly \\ hat I "as looking for as a freshman. Ryan says DRDC offers free open cla se (any student can take them) during the fall 
semester, and company member teach all classes. Compan) member • cast by audition, al o perform at a, ariety of university 

e, ents, such a UDance, Campus Breakout and HenfE 'T, she ay . DRDC al.oho. ts an annual spring ho\\ case. Ryan ay- he became im oh ed in DRDC by attending the free classes during her freshman year, ju t like me. She then auditioned for the company's pring how and ,,a cast int\\ o pieces. The folio\\ ing year she\\ as cast in three pieces, sen ed a a choreographer for the ho,\ ca e and \\ a elected to the executive board. "DRDC I important because it allo,\ college tudent · to continue dancing throughout their collcg year and form lasting friend hips," R)nn says. Her fa,orite DRDC experiences 0 far are 

performing in the annual hows. Ryan says so much hard .:...w..111,;o11o1aM.:1,11,1,1,-.i 
\\ ork goe into preparing for and 
producing the sho\\. and ay. finally being able to perform the dances she and her company has worked on all seme tcr i a very rewarding e perience. udition for this year's pring ho,\ ca e arc Saturday 
from I p.m. to 7 p.m. and unday from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Gym 3 at the Carpenter ports Building. DRDC's 23rd annual sho,\ is called "Live for the ppluu e" and is on May 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. in Mitchell Hall. 

--Sarah Braverman brave. a udeledu 

COURESTY OF JENNIFER RYAN 
The 2013 Delaware Repertory Dance Company poses for a group photo for the 23rd Annual Spring Showcase "I Wanna 
Dance With Somebody." 
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WEAR YOUR WINGS 
It's that time of year again. I'm not talking about fall or 

1,M,1111.ii1ii,11;;;Mi111,;11Miliiliil the uptick in yoga pants worn around campus, or the counting down of the days until winter break. Well actually, I'm doing all of that-especially the countdown. I'm talking about the Victoria's Secret Fashion Show. The only nationally-televised fashion show that lets men and women watch half-naked girls walk up and down a catwalk for an hour without being reprimanded by either sex. On Nov. 13, my Instagram was blowing up with pictures from Victoria's Secret Angels Karlie Kloss, Alessandra Ambrosio and Candice Swanepoel, as well as the Victoria's Secret company, and fashion editors from Harper's Bazaar, Lucky and Carly Cardellino from Cosmopolitan-all attending the Victoria's Secret Fashion Show. Previews have already appeared on Cosmopolitan.com, so we can only expect more teasers of the show on Facebook or Instagram or even People.com. To see the full show, we will all have to wait until Dec. IO at IO p.m. on CBS. I don't know about you, but the night of the Victoria's Secret Fashion Show, my roommates and . I decide it's a great idea to wear : our baggiest clothing and stuff ' our faces with unhealthy foods, all 

while saying we still have a chance at being Victoria Secret Angels. I'm still convinced it's going to happen. Waiting until Dec. 10 gives me at least a month to decide what I want to do with my life-go to the gym and get one step closer to that Angel body, or wear slimming clothes ... or maybe both_ But, hypothetically, let's say we went the no-gym route. What clothing is slimming? The easiest answer is black. Black on black on black on black. Black is a safe zone-just look at my closet. You can pair anything with black: black, navy, burnt orange, burgundy, forest green. There are endless possibilities. Going to a formal this winter? Try taking a twist on the classic, always-in-style little black dress. Try an illusion dress-the best example is seen on "Gravity" star Sandra Bullock. The dark silhouette on Bullock's dress with white side paneling gives an imagined, and slimming, hourglass shape. Another great slimming fall trend: color-blocked tops. As E! Online says, "Color-blocked pieces create a streamlined look on your body~:lrawing the eye to the lines of the clothing." Try the BCBGMAXAZRIA Top-Julian Color Block Trapeze from Bloomingdales, on sale from $148 to $103.60. A less expensive option would be the Free People "Huntington Hacci" Colorblock Top which 

comes in three colors: Black Combo, Dark Emerald Combo and Navy Combo. The textured design in combination with the color blocking makes this Free People top extra slimming. During one of my summer internships, we had three pairs of beautiful leather MIH pants. I always thought they were extremely soft and would look great with a killer pair of stilettos. It wasn't until my last day interning that I found out their function. The Leather Slim Leg has a sleek silhouette and makes your legs appear long and slim, and they 1 better, at the price of$948. I My suggestion: stay away 1 from black (shocking, I know). Try one of the other great fall colors like Viola, Tabac, Dark Grey or Khaki. They will look so great with an oversized knit! If only they were a little bit, or a lot bit, cheaper. Dec. 10 will be a sad day. I will be on winter break (yay!) but that means no partners-incrime to watch the Victoria's Secret Fashion Show. I'm thinking Skype dates might be necessary-we can't break the tradition. So come Dec. 10, I will again be sitting in my baggiest clothing, stuffing my face with the least healthy foods, using my basement as a catwalk as I become an honorary Angel. 
-Madison Fertell mfertell@udel.edu 

'. COULTER: "WE'RE ENJOYING WHAT 
I :WE'RE DOING NOW. AND IF IT GETS ANY :BIGGER THAT WOULD BE AWESOME:' 

· The members of The Rodjects Kyle Coutter, Matt Beer. Nick Taylor, Sean Krazit and Taiwan I Savage pose for a group photo. 
, Continued from page 9 ! "The genre really ranges," ; Coulter says. "We've taken a lot of songs and made them acoustic." Coulter says most of the band's original songs were written prior to the band's formation, although some were written as a band. He says being in a band at home allows him to take that music and integrate it into The Rodjects. Beer says he works on solo projects and jams out at home, which helps with The Rodjects' performances. "I think we all bring something unique to the group," Coulter says. "For example, Sean, our bassist and saxophonist, is into swing music, so he brings that jazzy influence to the band." The band's first gig on campus was for UDress in the spring oflast semester, Coulter says. "We were jamming in the courtyard of Rodney, when one of the members from UDress came up to us saying she needed someone to play for their event and asked us 

to play next to their table on North Green," Coulter says. "We said, 'Hell yeah."' The band next played in Battle of the Bands, which Coulter says they ended up winning. The band then played with Visions Acapella in Perkins, which Coulter says was a great show, and the band was also invited to play for Relay for Life at the Field House. In terms of what they will be playing at the Reel Big Fish concert, Beer says the band has always played the song "No Rain" by Blind Melon for its first shows. The song is a favorite among band members, as Beer says he hopes the fans, too. "Everyone loves Matt's original song 'The Weather,"' Coulter says. "We could be playing on The Green and girls come up to us asking us to play it. It's a good song that we keep in our set list." Coulter says it is fun to play music for people who want to listen, while also gaining 

recognition across campus. The best part of playing for people is when the band is approached and someone says something along the lines of, "you made my day," he says. "It makes my day hearing that," Coulter says. As for the future of the band, Coulter says he hopes the band will be able to play at bars on Main Street. He says the band has already been approached by students about when and where they would be I playing on Main Street, and the band is definitely working toward it. The band hopes to ,vrite more of its own material and get more exposure as well as build a larger fan base, Coulter says. Because none of the band members are music majors, they aren't necessarily thinking about their success turning into a career, Beer says. "We're enjoying what we're doing now," Coulter says. "And if it gets any bigger, that would be awesome." 

Canners travel to off campus sites, increase awareness for organizations 

COURTESY OF SHELBY WILDGUST 
University students participate in canning fundraisers for 
various charities. Left to right: Jessica O'Connell. Lieke 
O'Regan and Shelby Wildgust. 

BY CHELSEA SIMENS 
Features Editor 

They started popping up in early October. In November, you could not walk down Main Street without encountering one. By parents' weekend, canners officially overtook Main Street. Canning, or canister solicitation, is one fundraising method students use to raise money for UDance, according to the UDance website. Anyone can be a canner, jumor Kelsey McWilliams, canning head of UDance, says. Although UDance does not occur until March 23, canning started earher this year in attempt to raise money and awareness. "Our co-presidents have been leading the charge to vamp up UDance through outreach," Mc Williams says. "We're looking to raise more money than the year before by starting fundraising earlier." UDance canners have not been the only canners on Main Street. Canners from THON, Pennsylvania State University's philanthropic dance marathon, recently fundraised on Main Street during Parents Weekend. THO has always been canning on Main Street, Mc Williams says. Students have three weekends where they go to their hometowns and can, McWilliams says. One of those weekends coincided with parents' weekend, causing a surge of canners to take over Main Street. Pennsylvania State University senior Dana Giacobello, public relations chair for THON, says students can in Newark to raise awareness and get involved. "It's important to can because it gives every single one of our volunteers a handson opportunity to fundraise," Giacobello says. The student canners for THON work with more than 300 organizations m local 

townships and municipalities to ensure successful canning, Giacobello says. If canning is legal in Newark, then students will can there, Giacobello says. UDance estimates about 20-25 different organizations are involved, says Mc\\'illiams. Despite the increase in canners, parents' weekend was the most successful week end yet, ra1smg thousands of dollars, senior Hillary Boova, canning coordinator for sororities, says. "It's very hard to get permits for canning because a lot of businesses aren't up for solicitation," McWilliams says. "We pretty much go to businesses in person and ask for permits and then give those to organizations." In order to raise awareness and fundraising, UDance is increasing the places they can, McWilliams says. This year, students canned in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and a Philadelphia Eagles game. Off-campus sites may raise more money because of student involvement, Boova says. "It's hard because we 're students and not a lot of students have extra money to be throwing in a can," Boo,a says. "Canning off-campus is a newer opportunity to make money. It's a way to engage a larger scale of people." Boova says she gave money to the THO canners because they're all fighting for the same cause, for the kids, commonly abbreviated as FTK. Having gone to elementary school with Andrew McDonough, inspiration for the B+ foundation, Boova says she's made it a point to help out as much as she can. "It makes me a million times more committed," Boo, a says. "Whenever I raise money for UDance, it makes it so much more rewarding knowing I'm doing it in memory of someone and who's done so much good. 

BLOOM: "PITCHING WAS THE BEST PART AND THE HARDEST PART." 

THE REVIEW/SARA PFEFER 
An audience of students and judges watches participants 
give their business pitches in order to win a prize of $1 ,000. 

Continued from page 9 
In the final round of the Pitch Party, Udwell founders 

Bloom and Cohen beat out Garvin and his extended mattress idea, earning the $1,000 prize. Udwell is a 

website that brings off-campus housing listings together in one place. The judges and audience selected the comprehensive listing site as Friday's Pitch Party victor. Both sophomores, Bloom and Cohen say they plan to use to prize money to further develop their website and business. "Pitching was the best part and the hardest part," winner Bloom says. Overall, the p1t~?es given in the competition were all at various stages of the developmental process. For example, some pitches throughout the competition were still in the early stages of the planning process. Other pitches were for businesses looking for help getting off the ground. Some ideas were further along and were nearing, or had already reached, implementation. The $1,000 prize and the exposure the Pitch 

Party provided ,,orked as an incentive for the businesses, regardless of which stage they were in. Senior Mac Nagaswami participated in the competition, and his idea for Penguin Ads detailed a company that pays drivers to have ads for other companies placed on their cars. Though he did not take home the grand prize, he says he had no reservations about participating in a similar event in the future. "I would definitely do something like this again," Nagaswami says. Judges Mike Bowman and John Osoinach were asked to take aspects such as pitch quality, pitch viability and pitch creativity into consideration. While the judges' votes were weighted, votes of the audience were~soinfluenti~. "Several pitches were outstanding," Osoinach says. "It really came down to being prepared to have the next level 

of the conversation." Working as an adjuyict professor at the university, Osoinach says he brought his experiences working within the Small Business & Technology Development Center to the judges· table. "We came up with the idea after a brainstorming session," says E-club president and emcee of the event, Ben Rapkin. Citing a desire to help entrepreneurs get their ideas out there, Rapkin and the E-Club put together the event to give students that opportunity. While the Horn Program in Entrepreneurship has held similar events before, Friday's Pitch Party was the first that the university's E-Club has been involved with. Rapkin was pleased with the event's turnout and looks forward to possibly doing it again next year. "It's about helping entrepreneurs take their ideas to the next level," Rapkin says. 
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READING WITH RACHEL 'THE BOOK THIEF" BY 

MARKUS ZUSAK 
"We have these images of the straight-marching lines of boys and the 'Heil Hitlers' and this idea that everyone in Germany was in it together. But there still were rebellious children and people who didn't follow the rules and people who hid Jews and other people in their houses. So there's another side to Germany," Markus Zusak, author of "The Book Thief," said in an interview with The Sydney Morning Herald. Zusak exemplifies this side of Nazi Germany through the eyes of a German girl named Liesel, the "book thief." It's difficult to really convey the beauty and desperation of this novel (Zusak's fifth) in a short book review, but I' II give it a shot. First off, this book is told from the point of view of Death, who collects the souls of the newly deceased and carries them away. Death has a particular interest in Liesel and her story, going so far as to steal the book she later writes about her life when it is lost. Through Death's eyes, readers see Liesel lose her brother and her mother in short succession, with only a book she stole titled "The Grave Digger's Handbook" to remind her of them. She is given to a family with a fierce, loud foster mother and a gentle, accordion-playing foster father who teaches her how to read her stolen book. Although the makeshift family are German citizens living in the time of the Nazi regime, the father, Hans, is not a member of the Nazi party, which often brings hardship to the family. While they are not members of the party, their opinions on the Nazi's antiSemitic policies are not revealed until a young Jewish man named Max, whose father saved Hans' life, comes and asks for help. The book thief and Max become friends and use words, books and stories to deepen the bond between them. The novel continues to explore the bonds between Liesel, her family and her friends, all with Death watching and g1vmg away important plot points prior to their full revelation in the story. The imagery in this novel is absolutely breathtaking and truly transports readers into Liesel's world. With Death narrating the story, it is difficult to get the image of certain iconic scenes out of your head, even after completing the novel. The character development and descriptions are equally captivating. Although there are many important characters and relationships in this novel, 

they all are fleshed out remarkably well and create deep emotional bonds for readers to laugh and weep over. As deep and emotional as this book is, it's actually funny at times, though there is always an underlying sense of tension with Nazi policy constantly flitting at the edges of each scene. This was another book I've reviewed listed as a young adult novel that I'm not convinced belongs in the category. The book is profoundly deep and contextual, something that a wide audience could read and enjoy without difficulty. The young adult label is often limiting when it comes to audience attraction, and that's honestly a shame when it comes to this novel. I hope it has gained enough public attention that adults wouldn't be put off reading it in fear of juvenile or underdeveloped content. In short, I would absolutely recommend that everyone pick up this novel. It's an interesting, informative and deeply emotional way to view this time period through the eyes of a child and the dark figure that watches her life. However, this is one you' 11 definitely need a good box of Kleenex for, so if you're looking for something to put you in a cheerful mood, you've come to the wrong place. Have a book you want to see reviewed? Know a great (or terrible) read? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor@udel.edu! 
-Rachel Taylor retaylor@udel.edu 
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COURTESY OF CLAIRE GROFT 
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THE REVIEW/MELISSA ELLOWITZ 
A model at the UDress Fashion Show walks the runway at the event held Friday evening. 
The show featured styles from brands such as Bloom, Clothes in the Past Lane and South 
Moon Under. 
ROTHSTADT: "THERE IS SO MUCH WORK 
THAT GOES INTO THE MAGAZINE ... " 
Continued from page 9 

Scott Rappaport, a career counselor from the Career Services Center, says he worked with UDress to contact the sponsors and bring them to the event. "So we brainstormed some companies that we thought would really have an interest in working with UDress, and we knew that the reason they were interested is because they're not necessarily looking to have their fashion in the show, but they want access to students to hire them," Rappaport says. "So it seemed like a perfect event where the employers can be there, they can sell themselves in terms of what the opportunities are in a forum where all these students are coming together." Rappaport says he, as well as other counselors at Career Services, feels it is important to get involved in organizations like UDress while at the university. Being involved with something like UDress helps build student confidence and gives them industry experience to put on their resume, he says. This can help later on when students go to interviews, internships or even full-time jobs after they graduate, he says. Senior Sonny Rothstadt, one 

of the directors of the Fashion Show, says the event usually attracts anywhere between 500 to 700 people. This year the organizers were hoping for more than 800 attendees, partially because of the recruiting aspect added to this year's event, she says. Bringing in corporate sponsors is a great way to have a larger variety of students to come check out the event, Rothstadt says. The organizers made specific posters advertising the recruiters in hopes that people would take advantage of this networking opportunity, she says. "These are already companies that hire UD students, so this is just one more event that they can come to and try to find people to hire," Rothstadt says. Senior Bria Schirripa. fashion event director of UDress, says the theme of "No Boundaries" means never limiting yourself and pushing yourself to the absolute limit. "That's kind of what we felt with the decorations of this year's theme," Schirripa says. "We really wanted to do different things and mix patterns, mix colors-\ve have a lot of pink. blue and other pastel colors, but then we also have a lot of studs and grungy punk and a lot of the music is also punk." 

Senior Alisa Raisis says she was impressed with the show, particularly the decorations. She says she had not expected the show to be as professional as it was and felt like she was not even on campus anymore. Although she enjoyed the show, Raisis says she felt like the actual fashion show went quicker than she would have liked. "I might have liked to see the models for longer, maybe even see more, but I can see where that might be difficult in planning," Raisis says. Even though Friday night marked Fobian's last Fall Fashion event, she says it was a great night all around and something she will always remember. Despite the success of the show and the popularity of the corporate recruiters, Rothstadt says she hopes everyone remembers the main point of the show: to celebrate the release of the UDress magazine. "UDress is all student run, student produced, \\ e hm e student stylists, student writers, student photographers, student models, it is one of the most professional student run organizations on this campus," Rothstadt says. "There is so much work that goes into this magazine, and that's what this event is really about." 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
BEHIND THE COLUMN 

T h i s week I thought I'd take a break from educating the masses and give my lovely readers a little more background about why I write what I write. I've never really known what I want to do with my life, but I've always been well rounded. I like to read, I'm a good writer, I like public speaking, I like science, I'm OK at math and I'm pretty creative (and can draw satisfactory stick figures!). l ended up as a geology major sort of by accident, and mostly because I like dinosaurs and college is that one time of your life you can pursue strange interests and turn them into potential careers. This led me straight into the world of a science major-complete with frantic searching for internships, resume padding and being told to look down upon the humanities. I ended up at an internship the summer after my sophomore year, at a museum in the Paleontology department. Now don't get me wrong, it was an awesome opportunity. The basement of a museum is pretty much the coolest place in the world. And I learned a lot, made a lot of friends and network connections, and definitely had a good time. But I also decided paleontology wasn't for me. It wasn't the work (although that's a lot tougher than you'd think and takes a lot of patience) so much as it was the people. Scientists can be mean. Sadly, to succeed, they have to be. To make it in the system, they have to value their own work above anything else happening in the 

academic world, be confident to the point of egotistical and get all caught up in the bureaucratic red tape. Now I realize that's a stereotype, and I admit there are exceptions to every rule. But I didn't just spend time among the museum scientists-I also worked a lot '" ith the public. I gave \\eekly talks in the auditorium about what the paleo lab was up to. I answered questions in front of the lab viewing windo\\s, and I listened to people as they talked to each other while exploring the museum. And here's where I learned something that frustrates and saddens me, and drove me to start writing: people are scared of science. Science has become this terrifying, out of reach thing, done behind closed doors in secret by specialized people who don't like to share. That doesn't seem right to me. So I bought a website and I started writing. I wrote about why I wanted to reach people with science. And then I wrote about cows, and asteroids, and vaccmes, and blood types, and frogs and global warming. I,, rote about anything that grabbed my fancy, and I wrote about it in simple language. I never claimed to be an expert, I just claimed to be sharing information that I thought was cool. I wanted to close the gap. I wanted to end the disconnect. Because that's what this isit's a disconnect. It's scientists who don't want to dumb down their work or take time out from their busy, important lives to connect with the public-but they need the public. They need the understanding and support of the public more than they know. And it's people, every 

day people, who go about their lives without understandmg why or ho,, things work, or where their technology comes from, or ,, hy issues like stem cells and global warming are important or rele, ant to their indiYidual Ii, es. It's people \\ ho need scientists but have no way to connect with them. So here's what I want to do. I want to change the world. I remember going to lots of museums as a child, and at the end of the day, I'd be kind of overstimulated and most of it would blur together. But I remember sitting at the dinner table, with my family, telling them all about that one display that showed how a clock worked, or the one poster about bats that used a really good example that stuck with me, or the one model of a blood cell that was so detailed that thinking about how I have tons of those inside me just blew my little l 0-yearold mmd. I want to give people that. Just one thing that they learned today that they want to share with their loved ones when they go home for dinner. One thing that sticks with them. Because over time, I think those little things, sticking with a few people, could add up to a lot. And so, l 'm now the proud owner and writer of Dinner Table Science, and the wonderful people at The Review were kind enough to choose me as a columnist this year and let me expand my audience to their readers, and for that I'm grateful. I hope you've enjoyed reading so far, and I hope you're excited to get back to the science next week. 
- Rachel /hers eyeburz@,udeledu 
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SIGHTS SOUNDS 

THE BEST MAN HOLIDAY *** 
Almo t 15 year later, Malcolm D. Lee's equel to 1999'. "The Re t Man," titled "The Be t Man Holiday" debuted in theater , narro\\ ly beating "Thor· The Dark orld" a the highest gro mg film of Frida mght, urpa ing all e ·pectat1on . The film begin \\ 1th part of the final cene of "The Be t Man" and u e fla hback clips from the fir t film to help e plam \\ here the characters \\ ere at the end of that mO\ te and , here they are at the begmnmg ofthi one. The film reunite the ca t of "The Be t Man" \\ith "The Be t Man Holiday," picking up 15 years later. Harper (Taye Digg ), the protagom t of the first film, is trugglmg to ,u1te hi nc t no, cl, ht fir t no, el bemg a huge cataly t for drama in the onginal film. His agent uggest he \\ rite a biograph, on h1 e !ranged be t friend Lance (Morri Che tnut), a star 

running back for the e\\ York Giant "ho I on the , erge of rettr ment and breakmg the all time ru hing record. Harper decides to accept an im ttation from Lance' ,... ife Mia (Momca alhoun) to spend Chri tmas ,, 1th them and their college fnends, effecti, ely reumtmg the gang. Harper and hi pregnant "1fe Robyn ( · anaa Lathan), \\horn he truggled to commit to m the first film, come together \\ 1th their friends Julian (Harold Perrmeau), Candace (Regina Hall),\\ ho i Julian's ex-stripper ,, 1fe "horn he met in the first film, Jordan ia Long), \\ho 1 Harper's close friend from college and former to, e interest, hdby (Melis. a De Sousa), Julian' nobbish, outlandish ex-girlfriend and Quentin (Terrence Ho\\ ard), \\ ho is equal part foul-mouthed, wisecracking and hilarious. There 1 ob, ious tension bet\\ een Harper and Lance 

from the beginning, carrying o, er from the first film. It \\as re, ea led that Harper, the eponymous be ·t man to Lance m the "The Be. t Man," had an affair "ith Mia years earlier, \\hich Lance never kne\\ about. Though Lance and Mia do get married, the tension between Lance and Harper is clearly never re ohed. At first the film is just a illy comedy about old friend reuniting. Their crazy ant1cscatfights, ·e. ual innuendos and random dance among others are highl. amu ing, but it eventually takes a more ·erious tum. The film is surprisingly heartfelt, and it ne, er seems fake as it emphasizes the importance of Jo, e and, more importantly, friendship. The e friends and couples are constantly put to the test "ith old feelings, old tensions and old relationships consistently causmg drama. The strong cast is really 

\\hat makes the mo, ie. Without this cast and their indisputable chemistry, it \\ ould be just another movie with a rather generic plot about friends getting together for the holidays. The lo, e, animosity, tension, friendship and jealousy among the group of friend never feel forced. The obvious scene-stealer here 1s Terrence Howard. Whene, er the film started to get too serious, Howard \\as there to de Ii, er a c le, er onehner, \\ h1ch cracked up the audience. Basically, \\ hene, er he \\ as on creen the audience "as laughing, no matter what he ,, as saying or ""hat he was doing. Then he surprises you by bemg genume and actually serious for a moment- but only a moment. If you haven't seen the first film, thi one can still stand on its own. There's enough background m the film that it make perfect en e, though 
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COURTESY OF UN VERSAL PfCURES 

there are se, era I jokes that would probably be funmer 1f you're familiar with the premise of "The Best Man." It may not be qmte as significant or resonate as much if you ha" en 't seen the first mo, ie, but there are deep, meaningful and funny moments that "ill reach any audience. Is this mo, ie anything ne\\ or groundbreaking? o, but that doesn't mean it 's not worth seeing. If you're looking for a fun time with friends, I'd definite I) recommend it. It ,, as a good follo,,-up to the first and Ii, ed up to everything that mo, ie \\ as. It ,, as good for some honest laughs and touching moments. The film even ended ,, ith a possible setup for a future installment. Let's just hope the next sequel doesn't take another 15 years. 
-Cori Ilardi cilardi(a udel.edu 

PAYNE: "SHOULD MILEY KNOW WHERE THE WORD COMES FROM 
EVERY TIME SHE DECIDES TO TWERK? HOW REALISTIC IS THAT?" 
Continued from page 9 

e\\ Orleans' ,,orkingcla. s black culture and the mu 1c created around 1t era ed from the current com er at ion on t,, erking takmg place on d1g11al pace , ignaling a di regard for the ,... ord' genealogies that canand should be mapped and considered when adopted by mainstream artist , he said. Black Amencan ·tud1es profe sor Yas er Payne challenged Cooper, que tioning her argument that Miley Cyru should not be allo\\ ed to t\\ erk without knowmg the full genealogy of the word. " hould Miley know \\here the word come from every time she decides to t,,erk?" Payne asks. "How reali tic i that?" Payne relates the concept to his e periences as someone from Harlem, pointmg out that not 

everyone m his neighborhood kno\\ s the true ongms of the Harlem Shake but does have a loo e grasp of ,, ho im ented the dance. "It's not you ha, e to knov. that 1t w a the dance Al B did in the treets m the 1980., but it' that you kno,\ the Harlem Shake \\as not imented m 2013," Cooper ay . "l \\ ould , enture to say most black folks were offended because they knew at least that much." Different histories and narratn e bemg generated around a "ord that contradicts 
11 origins is worrisome, Cooper ays, as it displaces those who created these phenomenons. Ignoring these histones are egregious error , she says. Junior public policy and black American studies Melany Justice says in many instances, it's e. ential to understand histories of" ords. 

WATCH WHAT YOU EAT 
GU srCOLUMN 

As an eager freshman, feeling both the anx1et1es and excitements of entering the next "pha e" of your life, you arc greeted by what cemmgly may be paradise -dmmg halls, a glistening mecca at the top of the hill for hungry students ever)'\, here. Long gone are the days your dinners arc restricted by "what mom is making." Want pizza? four varieties are bemg erved tonight, including bacon and chicken pizza, \\hich, of course, 1s smothered m gooey, creamy parmesan cheese. Let' not even get started on LeMac, which allows you to customize your own macaroni and cheese, piling on as many toppings as your heart-or stomach--de ires. Dining hall experiences soon become routine. Go to the dining hall, get in line, chat with friends, get seconds and relinqui h your plate to the conveyor belt, never thinking \\ here your food scraps and plate may ultimately end up. 

bery day 1s nearly identical. Little thought i. actually put into considering what you are consuming, but why should you? You ha, e other priorities, after all. With e. ams, group proJects and the social anxieties that come along with creating new friendship., putting thought into what you eat gets pushed to the wayside, even though it's essential to your productivity and sun iv al. This disconnect from the origins of our food signals a dangerous shift e, ,dent throughout campus. College is a time when \\e are supposed to think critically and gro,, as productive, selfsustaining human beings, so v.hy are we not thinking about what we put into our bodies? As a junior living off campus, my time in the dining halls has come to an end. However, if I could give one piece of advice to freshmen · \\ho are obligated to purchase dining hall plans if 

"It ,... ould be important for people in general- not specific to race to understand the history behind certain actions before domg them," Justice ays. "Though I don't think that's in my power to decide who can or can not t\\ erk." Ratchet, a term that originated in Louisiana, was also discussed. Originally from Lou1s1ana herself, Cooper says she has strong epistemological ties \\ ith the word and has noticed its transformation \\ ith its emergence into popular culture. Csing a , ideo as aid, Cooper reflected on,... hen rapper Hurricane Chris performed his song "Halle Berry (She Fine)'' on the floor Louisiana's Legislature Hall in 2009, an action that was ratchetness at its core "[His performance and its settmg] fully encapsulates all 

they live on campus it would be this: think about what you are eating and take action. Several inherent issues exist inside the walls of the university's dining halls, all issues that need immediate addressing. The university has a contract with Aramark, a food service company that sources its food from Sysco. Though signs claiming the dining halls are committed to sustainability and local foods, these claims arc questionable. Though do not ask anyone in Dining Ser. ices whether your chicken was grassfed or if pesticides ,,ere used on growmg the apple you are eating. You won't get an answer, given the confidentiality agreements between the university and Aramark. In the summer ,.,,hen the campus is desolate, with nearly no students in sight, Dining Services runs a farmers market. As previously reported in The Revie\\, 

that is ratchet about ratchetness," Cooper says. "It ulteriorly, its impropriety, its loudness, its defiance, its obli, 10usne s, its Southern working classness, its capacity to inspire both joy and guilty pleasure." Louisiana, she says, is home to "institutional ratchetness" due to the cutting of public resources, resegregation of public schools and broken justice system. "She ratchet" and "he ratchet" could be heard when ratchet was born, and \\as originally an action rather than a categorization prior to the its rise to popular culture. Ten years later, the "ord has traveled and transformed into somethmg solely attached to the female body, she says. "When these words travel, [ ratchet and twerk] get attached to the black female body really concretely and black men fade 

much of the food advertised as "local" at the farmer's market was shipped from locations as far away as North Carolina. Despite being false advertising, 11 shows the university too has a disconnect from its food, often times favoring industrial agriculture over the small farms the exist throughout the state and Just o,er the tateline in Maryland. The enemies of green advocates may oftentimes be fossil fuel companies, but industrial agriculture contributes immensely to our largest environmental catastrophes. According to a twoyear study conducted by Pew, a massive pivot in our food industry took place between 1940 and 1960. A reliance on larger farms began, giving way to the rise of the broiler industry exponentially proliferating the meat industry. from this rise of industrial agriculture, there have been massive environmental consequences. Agricultural runoff, rife with phosphorus and nitrogen, enters our waterways, turning them into dead zones. Additionally, greenhouse gas emissions from livestock operations account for 18 

out of vie,\," Cooper says. After attending many brown bag speaker events hosted by the Department of Black American tudies, Justice says Cooper was an edgy speaker unlike other speakers m the 'Black Studies: Everyday, E, cry ight' series. Cooper's argument on what respectability means for Afncan-American women was especially compelling, Jushce says, as black women should be allowed to enJoy themselves while still maintaining respect. As for Cyrus and others, they should refram from twerking "ithout full understanding of the context of the words, Cooper says. "It is precisely because Kim Kardashian and Miley Cyrus do not have to contend with painful implications of ratchetness that they should be much more cautious "ith engaging in its pleasures," Cooper says. 

percent on the global scale. Even more worrisome, this amount exceeds emissions caused by the transportation sector. The university needs to be clear about the food in dining halls, but nothing will be done until students proactively seek answers. Additionally, moving to a dining hall system that adopts practices such as utilizing local agriculture would be immensely beneficial to both the students and the umversity. Why not incorporate the agriculture school in growing local foods by endorsing Gardens for Growth, an approved program created by undergraduates? Why not economically benefit local farms by allowing them to source food here? Being obligated to purchase a meal plan, escaping from the food uncertainty may seem impossible. Besides, without a kitchen, what is one to do? The only action that can be done is to voice concern and, more importantly, ask questions. Instead of accepting circumstances, students must seek answers and demand transparency. 
-Cady Zuvich czuviclr(audeLedu 
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SPORTS Did You Know: Four different players have scored at least 24 points in the Delaware basketball team's last two games. 
Men's soccer drops heartbreaker to Drexel, makes NCAA Tournament pg 15 Hens bit by Spiders in final moments 

BY MATT BITTLE and passes, the team moved < opv DcJk Chief down to the I-yard line, where 
\\'1th under a minute to play in the Delaware football team's match up ,, 1th Richmond Saturday at Dela,,are ~tadium, semor running back Andrew Pierce powered through the p1ders defense on his way to an I I-yard touchdown run, giving the liens a 4 ~-39 lead with 45 seconds left. For a Delaware team that fell behmd 22-3 m the secondquarter, it seemed a if the Hen. had pulled off yet another miracle comeback, keepmg their playoff hopes alive headmg into the final game of the sea on. ot o fa t. aturday' emor Day matchup was an offensive explo ion that sa,, a core from both quads m the last 45 econds, the final one commg on Richmond quarterback Michael traus 's fifth touchdown pa s of the day, lea, mg 1ust four second on the clock. The Hen ' defen e was ht up to the tune of 680 yard. , econd mo t in chool h1 tory, a De law are suffered a crushing 46-43 lo s that likely ends the team's hopes of makmg the postseason. "Obviou ly, a heartbreaking lo _ forthe players, the program," head coach Dave Brock said. "I thought the players battled and fought and ga, e every ounce of what they had, and to come up short 1s disappointing for them." Unlike la t week's contest, the game began m d1sa trous fashion for Delaware. With junior Trent Hurley starting at quarterback for the fir t time ince Oct. 26, the team went three-and-out on the opening po e 10n. The 'pider then mo, ed the ball dm, n the field and into the end zone in a portent of things to come. Delaware recorded a held goal to get on the board, but Richmond ans,, ered with t\\O more touchdowns. Do\\n 22-3, the Hens came alive on offen e. M1xmg runs 

Hurley found junior tight end , ick Boyle for a score. Delaware finally appeared to be clicking when the Hens blocked Richmond's punt four plays later to set up a touchdown. But with 50 seconds remaining in the first half and a 22-1 7 lead, Richmond was not content to sit on the ball. The Spiders picked up two first do,vns before quarterback Michael Strauss threw a SO-yard touchdown with nine seconds to go. "We blew a couple coverages, and ,, hen you do that and the guy finds him, it's not pretty," Brock said. "It's probably 200-plus yardage of passing offense that's not even contested." The story of the first half could be told in one number: 381. That was the total yardage for Richmond, well above the Hens' 152. Already do,rn 12, the Hens found them elve in an even deeper hole ,, hen trauss threw another touchdown to make the score 36-17. Delaware, however, was not done. "You houldn't be playing if you're not confident m yourself, if you're not confident in your teammates," Hurley said. "You have to be confident at all times to play this game." After Hurley's second touchdo,,n pass of the game and a defen. ive . top, Dela,, arc got the ball back at its own 20. After a first down run for no gam, Hurley found junior wideout :'viichael John on, ,, ho caught the ball near the sideline, cut to the middle of the field while eluding two defenders and then outran evervone else to the pylon. The Hens were back in the ball game, down 36-3 I Following a Richmond field goal, Delaware trailed by eight with a chance to tie. On a fourth down play, the attempt fell incomplete, for a defensive pass 

FILE PHOTO Senior guard Devon Saddler was suspended Tuesday for seven games for violating university and team rules. Devon Saddler suspended 
BY PAUL TIER! EY 

Manogmg Sports &,tor 
The university's athletic department announced Tuesday the suspension of seruor guard and captain DcYon Saddler for one month due to a violation of university and team rules. According to a statement, Saddler IS slated to miss at least the next even games. addler will mi s the team's matchup against the University of Notre Dame on Dec. 7, but will likely return for the Hens' bout with, orth Dakota tate on Dec. 16. Saddler, who is a preseason AllCAA first-team selection, entered this season with 1,670 career points, putting him second among all active Division-I players. With 314 more pomts this season, Saddler will break the I lens' all-time scoring record. "We hold our student-athletes to high standards academically, athletically and socially," said Delaware head coach Monte Ross in a statement released by the university. 

"When those standards are not met, there are consequences. Devon realizes that he now has an obligation to regain the trust of his teammate , coaches and fans." The univt.'T ity said no firrthcr comments will be made on the nature of the suspension. However, Delaware did not miss a beat without Saddler on Sunday, earning its first victory of the season with a 90-79 win over Hampton University. Junior point guard Jarvis Threatt led the Hens with 27 points, nine rebounds, eight assists and four steals. Junior guard Kyle Anderson added 24 points for the I lens as well. ext up, Delaware travels to West Point to take on Army today before a road matchup with Villanova Friday. The Hens return home on Nov. 30 for a matchup with Robert Morris, and then head back out for the team's longt.-st road trip of the season, a five-game set that includes a matchup against Bryant University at Madison Square Garden and a game agamst Ohio State University. 

THE' RE'VIEW /KIRK SMITH Junior wide receiver Michael Johnson grabs a pass while being tackled during Saturday's game. Johnson had one kickoff return for 23 yards and a touchdown catch. 
interference call to keep the dnve ahve. An identical penalty on the next play negated an interception and helped set Delaware up in a first and goal. The Hen. then received yet another break when Hurley recovered his own fumble. 

On the next play, he hit semor running back Andrew Pierce for a 2-yard core to cut the gap to two. The ensumg two-point conversion was unsuccessful, howe\'er, allo,\mg the Spiders to maintain their slim advantage. Several plays later, in the 

midst of an attempt to ice the game with another touchdown, Richmond faced a fourth and l from the Delaware 46. 

See HENS on page 15 

Field hockey falls to UNC 
I BY JACK COBO R: 

I 
Sports 1:.d110r 

EWARK- The magical run for the Delav.are field hockey team came to an end in the space of three minutes during Saturday's • CAA Tournament first-round game at the University of orth Carolina aturday in Chapel Hill, KC. With the score tied 1-1 early in the first half, three quick Tar I !eel goals put an end to Delaware's up et bid. Head coach Rolf van de Kerkhof said the team played strong for the majority of the game, but the Hens were inconsistent at crucial moments. "I think we played eight, nine solid rounds of our 12, in which we played great hockey," "an de Kerkhof said. "But I think there were two, maybe three rounds that Carolina took 1t to us and we had difficulties responding well, and I think that eventually those moments changed the game and made it harder for us to turn things around to the way we wanted them to go." The Hens arrived in Chapel Hill on Thursday, having beaten Liberty University 1-0 the day before at Rullo Stadium in a play-in game, breaking the single-season win record for the program with 17 wins. The Tar Heels got their • CAA berth by being No. 3 in the national standings, having fallen to Maryland 2-0 in the ACC Championship Game on Nov. 10. Delaware met North Carolina in 2012, losing 6-0. Senior goalkeeper Sarah Scher said after the game Wednesday, the team might just have a chance to \\ in against the Tar Heels if the players worked together. "We're a whole different team, we're a lot more experienced," Scher said. "It's going to be a tough one. They're o. 3, but at the same time, v. e're such a threat, so you never know, and as long as you believe and just play your game, that's all you can ask for. " The game began with both teams controlling the ball. North Carolina got a penalty comer in the fourth minute, and though Scher saved it, sophomore defender Janell Holmes had it bounce off her leg, causmg another penalty comer, which the Tar I !eels missed. In the ninth minute, North Carolina midfielder Emily Wold scored as Scher went down to give the Tar Heels the early 1-0 lead. The Hens equalized in the 13th minute, as freshman midfielder Esmee Peet scored her 13th goal of the season off of a penalty comer. Peet said while she wa<; pleased to score a goal, the game was the toughest the team had played. "I was pretty happy to score 

a goal today because we ,.,,ere 1-0 down today, and then we were 1-\ ," Peet said. "But it was a hard game, \\e had to fight really hard because they were really good. We hadn't played such a good team before." orth Carolina opened up a 2-1 lead as midfielder ina 'otman put one past Scher in the 1 8th minute, and just 30 seconds later, forward Charlotte Craddock fired one away to put the Tar Heels up 3-1. Craddock would score her second goal in the 20th minute to go up 4-1. With this, \ an de Kerkhof called a timeout. "I called the timeout, becau-;e, with the two goals dmm being the 3-1 score against u-; to get them ettle<l, it went so fast that we gave up another goal," he said. "So, I just wanted to get them settled, like, 'Guys, settle dm\n, settle down, we've got to slow them down more, that means we have to find ways to stop the plays and we'\e got to \\ ork harder together to make those things work."' While Delaware kept orth Carolina from scoring again before the end of the first half, it was the Tar Heels who performed a rare feat of leading the Hens into halftime 4-1. The second half began with the same tempo, as both teams fought for possession. North Carolina had a scoring chance, and though the ball went in the goal, the goal-line referee 

declared it was not due to the fact the ball did not bounce off the wood m the back ot the goal. The Tar Heels controlled the ball in their mm zone, but Delaware made it difficult to get anywhere near the goal in the first IO minutes. However, Craddock got her hat-trick m the 49th minute and put North Carolina up 5-1. Delaware would answer back a few seconds later as senior forward Toni Popinko scored her seventh goal of the seru on to close the gap to 5-2. North Carolina made a bold move with 18 minutes left, as the Tar Heels replaced junior goalkeeper Sassi Ammer with freshman goalkeeper Shannon Johnson. The change in goalkeeper wouldn't affect the Hens' chances too much, as senior Marta Momberg scored to open up the gap to 6-2. Though the Hens nev_er gave up, they could not score agam. Overall, while the sea-;on may be over for Delaware, van de Kerkhof said this year will help the program get better and better as time goes on. "We've had a great sea~on, we have done a successful job in developing our players' group, our seniors have done a great job believing and moving this program forward," he said. 

FILE PHOTO Sophomore mldflelder Michaela Patzner had 17 goals this year. ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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THE REVIEW/ IRK SMl"H Senior running back Andrew Pierce scores on Saturday. 
HENS GIVE UP 680 YARDS OF 
OFFENSE, 5 PASSING TDs 
Continued from page U 

Strauss lined up in hotgun but then proceeded to qu1ck-k1ck the ball, gi, ing the Heru an opportunity. Once agrun, the offense deii,ercd. After com erting on fow1h do m, the team mo, ed to the . p1ders' 11 ,,,th und r a mmute to play. On the enswng handoff, Pierce ran through the deferu to grab the go-ah ad core. Brock srud the Hens \\ere purpo. efull) runmng clock m that ituation in hopes of ettmg up an easy field goal to,, in at the, cry end. "I felt like if,,e ran 1t on more time and forced them to use their timeouts, \\e'd be m a ituation ,,here \\C'd be ki ldng about a 22-to a 25-yard field goal to \\ in the game, and ultimately their tuncouts \\ould ha, e been gone," he said. Dela\\are led 43-39, but in a game \\here traus thre\, for 543 
yru-ds--thc most e,er agamst a Delaware deft:IISlr the cont t \\ far from o, er. The defense continued to gh c up completions, and after , en plays, the p1ders stood at the Hens' 7 \\ith c,en econds left. As thousands of fans watched, helple s to do anythmg, Straw found ht man on a lant for the game-,, inmng touchdo\\Tl, causing the Richmond 1dcline to pill onto the field in exuberance. 

fter a last-gasp pas attempt by thl: Hen fell incomplete, the Spiders celebrated, ,,h1Jc the Hens walked off th field knowing their playoff hope. ,,ere all but dead. Aften ard, the Hens hared a sentiment-the) \\ ould put this loss behind them and focus on the final game, regardless of,, hethcr or not the postsca<;0n \\ as still an option. "We'll go out and play each day and get better e, ery single da) as a unit, and that' all ,,e can control," Pierce said. Richmond finished \\Ith 680 yards while Dcla\\are gained 411. Straw s was 35 for 46 for 543 yards, fi\,c touchdo\\ns and one pi1:k, \\ hile Hur le) ,, as 18 for 35 for 2 6 yard~, four touchdo\\ns and no interceptions. With 59 yard , Pierce mO\ ed into . econd place on the chool's all-time rushing list. Brock said dl: pite the loss, he took a number of po itl\e. a\\ay from the game "Every game in th!! league, eH:I)' \\ eek m this leagu , is a death-ground battle, ru1d that's the mentality you ha\ e to have and that's how you ha\e to play," Brock said. "And again, \\e came up short, ,,hich is-it's disappointing, but I \\ ould tell you again, I could not be more proud of the kids m that locker room and ho,, they battled." Delaware finishes Saturday agamst Villano\ a at PPL Park. Hens upset Wake Forest, 71-61 
BYTOMVIYMA, 'DALA 

'w,nior Sports Reporter 
The Dela\\are women's basketball team tarted off its Friday mght contc t agam t Atlantic C-0ast Conference foe Wake Forest with a prcgamc ceremony to honor last year's 32-4 CAA Championship team. The raising of the banner commemoratmg the 2012-13 team's trip to the CAA Sweet ixtccn \\ac; just the start of the honors, ac; the freshmen-laden Lady l lens put on quite a sho\\ thcmseh es. Although the core may not reflect it, Delav,are tratled for a vast majonty of the game, particularly in the first half when Wake Forest dominated both ends of the floor. Paced by guard Chelsea Douglas, \\ho dropped a seasonhigh 30 point , the Demon Deacons actually looked poised to pull a\\ay for much of the half. But, each trrnc, the Lady I lens battled back to narro,, the lead. Delaware's resiliency finally started to pay off in the second half as they came out and went on an early run to tie the score at 35. The Demon Deacons responded in a big: \\ay, ho\, c, er, taking a 44-35 lead with 12:30 left m the game. From there it \\as all Delaware, ac; freshman guard Erika Brmm and sophomore guard Courtm Green traded 3-poinll.'TS do\\ 11 the stretch to help the Lady l lens pull ahead. "Courtni is not an emotional kid, but I could tell she was really upset \\Ith her first half. when I sa\\ all the shots she was takmg at half time, I kne\\ he was going to come out shooting in the second half," head coach Tma Martm said. Luckily for Dcla\\are, he did, carrying the load at the end and finishing with a very big 12 points. Although Wake Forest controlled the tempo of the game for a majority of the night, Delaware took control with 10 minutes left in the second half and never 

relinquished it. Brown's big second halfled to a total of 18 pomts. Martm. aid Bro\\n is a strong player, one who can take chances and make them \\Ork. "Erika has a moxy about her and a chip on her shoulder," Martin I said. "She's not afraid to take a big shot and it hO\, ed tomght." Green said it \\as the team's defense that kept the I lens in the game and e, entually led to the offense that clinched it. "The game is all about being calm and ha,ing patience," Green said. "It's about playing good defense and letting that get our offense going." The Lady liens made a big change in the second half, iruerting a rotallon of younger guard~ \\ho really kick- tarted their oflen~e. "I'm really proud," Martin said. "Those arc freshman and sophomore point guards I'm handing the ball to and telling to run the team." Martin said senior guard Akeema Richards accepted her reduced econd-half role all the same. One constant throughout the game was senior center Kel ey Buchanan. One of the rare contributing players left from last year's team, she dropped 22 points and made plays when the I lens needed 1t the entire night. And don't think for a second that with much of last year's team, inclu~ing Chicago Sky WNBA Rookie of the Year Elena Delle Donne, in the stands, the Lady I lens didn't take notice. "Absolutely, \\e arc inspired by last year's team," Bro\\11 said. "They went to the Sweet 16, and we want to do that ac; well." Dcla\\are played like an inspired team, bouncing back from a rough start to a game they desperately needed after a 70-58 loss to Temple in the home opener. "Biggest thing when you have youth is that you have ups and dm\11s," Martin said. 'Tonight was certainly an up and we'll take it." 

NOVEMBER 19, 2013 15 THE REVIEW COMMENTARY Hen Peckings 
A very long time ago, the port of tennis \\ as sold to me by e-,,eryone, from my parents to my doctors to my gym teachers, a a "lifetime sport," one that I could play even \\ hen I was gray-haired and had multiple grandchildren. I let that idea go , ery quickly as I found the sport to be as challenging and adrenal me-inducing as my original sport of go-kart racing. But that thought has come back to me over the past month, as I ha-,, c seen the idea of tennis being a "lifetime sport" in the professional ranks. M) first indication ,,a \\hen I ,,atched the ESP "30 for 30" special, "This is What They Want," about Jimmy Connors' remarkable run at the age of 39 in the 199 I U .. Open. Without gi\ ing too much plot a,,ay, if you didn't like Connors before watching this how, you'll hate him e, en more. My other indication wa watching 32-year-old Roger Federer fall to Rafael adal in the semifinals of the 2013 ATP World Tour Finals in London la. t \\eekend. As I watched Federer lose, I thought about ho,, long he\\ ould probabl) stay in tenni , and "hether he "ould claim another Masters I 000 or Grand Slam title again. But l realized all this \\ as hog,\ ash, as I remembered that one of the best doubles players of the l 950s ,,as turning I 00 on Frida), and how old he was when he claimed his final major doubles title. Gardnar Mullo) was 44 ,,hen he took the 1957 Wimbledon Gentlemen's Doubles title alongside fello,\ American Budge Patty. Mulloy and Patty took Au tralians eale 

Fraser and Lew I-load, both still in their earl) 20s, to four sets at the All England La,, n Ten ms and Croquet club. Bute, en before that\ ictory, Mulloy was ultra-successful m doubles, claiming the 1942 U.S. ational Doubles tttle with Bill Talbert, with whom he won the 1945, 1946 and 1948 titles. Mulloy also made the 1952 U. . ational Championships final, losing in straight ets to Australian Frank Sedgeman. Mulloy \\as a commanding officer in the Army in the Mediterranean theater m World War II, as well as the tennis coach at the Uni, ersity of Florida in the early 1940s, coaching Pancho Segura to three straight CAA titles. But the greatest fact of all about Gardnar Mulloy 1s he helped popularize eniors' tennis, regularly competing in tournaments into his early 90s. One can only hope that players like Federer, adal and that e, er-young S4-) ear-old rebel John McEnroe, are still playing (and \\inning, grumbling and ) el ling) m their 90s. To ome people, tennis may just be a hobby. To others, it may be their way of making money while still having fun and seeing the \\Orld, much in the \\ay men like Mulloy did. Mulloy is one of the fe,, links to the pre-war amateur tennis era still around, and that's a pretty cool deal. o, happy birthday, Mr. Mulloy. May the ne:t 100 years of tennis be as e:citing and fun as your first I 00 were. 

Jack Cobourn ,s Sports Editor at The Revie11. Send q11esrio111·, comments and senior tour tickers to jc/ark~wdel.edu. 

Volle)ball: fhe Dela\\are volleyball team lo. t 3-0 to the College of Charleston Saturday night at the Bob Carpenter ports Center. While the first et was a runaway for the Cougars, the ccond and third sets \\.ere close, with the Hens ha, ing set point in the third at a score of 26-25 before finally gl\ ing 1t up and allow mg Charleston to nag the 28-26 set , 1ctory and the match. Sophomore outside hitter Katie Hillman led the team m kills "ith I 0, \\ hile freshman setter Kah Funk contributed 22 assi ts for Delaware. The liens' wrap up their season with an 11-17 (3-11 CAA) O\ erall record . 

Cro s Country: The Delaware cro country team placed eighth at the lAA Reg10nals at Lehigh Uni\ ersity m Bethlehem, Pa. enror Lindsay Prettyman finished in 20th place with a time of 20:48. With this result, Prettyman has gamed entrance into the CAA Champ1onsh1p, w h1ch \\ ill be held o,. 23 at Indiana tale' Wabash Valley Family Sports Center in Terre Haute, Ind. Prettyman is the fir t Delaware runner to make it to the CAA Championship smce Kim ~itchell m 1984. enior En11ly Gi pert fini hed 50th with a time of2 I :28 The Hens' record 1 4-1 o, erall. 
:Figure Skating: The club figure kating team placed first m the 2013 Cornell Intercollegiate Compeunon this ,,eekend. 

Soccer makes NCAA tourney 
Hens to square off against St. John's Thursday night 
BY PA L TIER, "EY A, D JACKCOBO RN 

Managing '>ports F.dttor and ports Edttor 

PHILADELPHIA Gu1Jlermo Delgado cavalierly Jogged up to the ball, stared do,\-11 Drexel goalkeeper Tyler Affierbach and prepared to take his penalt) kick in Thursday's CAA men's soccer semifinal at Vidas Field. A goal and the Hens advanced to play William & Mary for the CAA championship. A save and the Delaware's triumphant comeback was m Jeopardy of being squandered. Wide left. As the Dre. el faithful burst into a frenzy, Delgado buried his face m his jersey and slowly made hi way back toward his teammates at midfield. Four rounds of penalty kicks later, Hens senior midfielder Dre\\ Colletti ,, as denied by Affierbach, sending Delaware home with a 2-2 loss that \\ as decided in penalty kicks, eliminating the team from the conference tournament. The Hens gave up two first-half goals to Dragons forward Joaquin de! . Rosario before mounting an improbable comeback. After failing to generate offense for the majority of the second-half, Delaware got itself back into the game with a header from junior forward Roberto Gimenez in the 65th minute. With under fi\e minutes to play, Delgado put home the equalizer on a corner kick that got loose in front of the Dragons' goal. 

Despite the loss, the Hens, who have won 14 games this season, were g1\en an at-large bid to the CAA Tournament, the team's second tournament appearance in three years. Dcla,,are, ranked No. 27, \\ill face t. John's Thur day at 7 p.m. at Delaware Mini-Stadmm. The Red Storm are ranked o. 33 in the country, with a I 0-6-2 O\erall record. In the Big 
"/'111 
speechlesss. It's 
incredible. We 
ca111e here two 
years ago, and 
I was injured. 
This year's a little different." 

-TOBIAS MULLER, 
SENIOR DEFENDER 

Ea t conference, the team went 3-4-2. St. John's top goalscorer is midfielder/fornard Sean Sepe, \\ ith six goals. As for the Hen ' offense, Delgado leads the team with 14 goals and five assists. 1 k said he would have to step his game up in order to be able to score on Thursday. "I think I'll have to put all 

my effort because this tournament is really hard," Delgado said. ''I \\ ill have also to work \\ith m) teammates so "e can altogether g to the top of the scoreboard." For the se,en senior. o Delaware' team, this tournament is their last chance to represent their school on the pitch. One o1 them, defender Tobias Millier ha, started 13 games this year, w itJone goal and one assist, as well a, eight shots to ho\\ for his effort . MUiier said he was vef) happy,, ith the result and,, as glac to be playing a team that the Hem had played recently. "I'm speechless, it', incredible," MUiler said. "We came here two years ago and I \\as inJured. This year's a littk different. We are hosting the first round, which 1s incredible, I think it's the first time in school histof) that Delaware soccer is hosting an CAA round, and against t team that \\e played in the spring already. We tied them 0-0, sc everyone's excited, beyond excited and ready for Thursday, and ,,e'n going to try to make the season a, long as we can." As for Hennessy, he was hi, usual jubilant self. He said the team cannot wait to play anothe1 game. "It's the easy part now as a coach because they're chomping at the bit to get out and play, so we'll actually try to keep the practice, not as mtensi, e maybe as the) normally would be because people are now so anxious to play,' Hennessy said. 

, FILE PHOTO Junior midfielder Roberto Gimenez aims a shot towards the goal. Gimenez has five goals and six assists in 14 games this season. ----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



Mae inter Count 
Winter Session 2014 

AVOID BRAIN FREEZE AND ENROLL IN WINTER SESSION! 
Do you really want to spend January at home on the couch? 

That's only one reason to sign up for Winter Session 2014. There are lots more! 
Take up to seven credits for the cost of 4.5 
Devote all your energies to one or two courses 
Catch up on your degree progress 
Stay in your residence hall room at no additional charge 
Try an experiential learning opportunity 
Use the session to pursue an additional major or minor 
Facilitate a change of major 
Try a course you normally wouldn't be able to fit in 

Learn more about your options online at http://www.udel.edu/001916 
or visit the Winter Session site at www.udel.edu/winter! 

Don't forget to follow the #UDWinter hashtag on social media for more information. 

1 This winter, Earn Credits In Only 11 Days• Classes run: Jan. 2-15* • 

l / : give yourself some, credit. 
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Register for Winter Session 
• Earr JP to four "red1ts 

in four weeks 
• Courses run from Decembe• 20-Januc11y 17 
• On ine and hybrid courses ava1latlle 
• Undergraduate and graduate courses 
• V1s1ting students welcome· submit your V1s1tmg Student Information Form 
Learn more at montclair.edu/winter 

Montclair State University 
montclair.edu 

Register at www.atlantic.edu/winter 
Returning student registration 

begins Dec. 2 
New student registration 

begins Dec. 9 

Winter session at Atlantic Cape is convenient and affordable, with 11 days of classes and a variety of courses to choose from at three convenient locations and online 
For more information· Email accadm1t@atlantic.edu Call 609·343·5000, 625·1111 ext. 5000, or 463-3960 in Cape May County. 

'Jan 16 reserved as snow day 

UDre·view.com 
for Breaking 

News, Classifieds, 
Photo Galleries 

and more! B B _ _lt 
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